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Bottom p. 25 and top p.26. Is it true that this Section "prevents 
the use of discriminating monopoly power as between different 
purchasers"? Cannot the "published tariff of charges" be discriminating? 

( Of. p.~6 (middle) where he says "the tariff was so fixed as to eliminate 
the•undercutting of railway rates classified in the higher classes".) 
And would not the phrase "ordinarily makes under similar circumstances" 
probably allow different charges for different commodities - a distinction 
which might not be on the basis of cost? 

p.26J 

p.47. Does this criticism of depreciation tally with the modern theory 
(Fowler) which, if I interpret i-c, correctly, suggests that plant of a 
huge organisation of this kind is likely to assume a condition in which 
plant is (permanently) on the average half worn out though fully efficient; 
that, therefore, a surplus would arise on depreciation account equal to 
approx. 50% of the amount originally invested by owners of capital; and 
that this 50% (which represents surplus capital) should be returnea to 
the owners of capital as a return of capital. If this view is correct, 
may it not be wrong to call the surplus on depreciation account 
"unnecessarily high and illegitimate contributions". {N.B. Horwitz 
includes Fowler's book in his bibliography) 

~~,._.., .. / ,,t_,,,.,~ 

P·50 (top). But is not the General Manager comparing theAcos;;or the~~ 
Administration 1 s~ad motor transportJWith the cost of raii transport? '\ Qy. the phrase "this brings out clearly that road transport is not more 
economical than rail transport". 

pp. 70 et seq. What is the special sanctity about getting an 11 output11 ! 
I can imagine the possibility of millions of potential commodities 
which do not exist under competition, but each of which might come into 
being under discrimination. Must we then divert resources in order to 
produce all these things (to-the exclusion of other things)? Or what 
is the criterion by which we choose one or the other? 

Neither have I ever been able to understand the argument that 
discriminating monopoly is socially advantageous when decreasing cost 
operates. (And Horwitz does not expain this.) To bring a large capital 
unit into being in this waJ may possibly delay the invention of a 
smaller capital unit for producing a similar service. 
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'!he pzesent phase 1n tha~ l.ong story or ~he: 

pro.via,ion or the essential mciel. aerrtca o-r transport

ation 1a one which is of particular in"te:reat to the 

economic theorist as well as to the economic ld.atorian. 

OVer a period or less than hal.t-a-cen'tury the' au:tomobile 

:lnclustey has· made enormous progress. It bas, however, 

been only in the l.ast twent7 years tbat the oaibua and 

the lo·rry have atemaed the trend of a century and once 

again asserted tae power or the road as oppose4 to the 

rau. 
lbring the eighteenth cea~ury the cena1 'began 

to ctraw trattic ~.the road; in its turn the canal was 

superseded bT the rail.Ry end to-day it is the rallft7 

which has 'So· tight. against the competition or the road -

the 11heel. has turned full cycle. 

-rhe rapid auccession of cost•relao~ 4erelop

:aenta, which hue obaracterisecl the growth of :roa4 

transport since the W'ar, has 'been acoompanied by a 

s,eneral apprehension that the rate and desree of obao

lucence thereby auakine6 b7 alread:r existing forma or 

transport 1nvolvre aam.e degree of 'waste' , the avoidance 

ot which is only poasible by some form ot l.egally ~oroed 

proteotioa; and that the mre aillions or pounds tha-t are 

known to haTe been inT~ecl in the olcter fol"..lS or trans

pon, the more cl88erY1ng are they of aoae specia~ dis

pensation troDL the otherwise inwitable cons.equencea ot 

auch devel.opmenta. • 1 • 

ftia pro'bla:, then, or the competition of 

l.. 

road 110tor carrier with the ol.der ee'kblishe4 transponati.on 

aerrtca/ •• 

1 • •a .l.apeot of eo-...tition iJt 'rranspon• by <l.J.Ponaon'b7 
1n K'conold.ea lfoy. l.i:35 p. "48. 



2. 

~· clo*f Bant feature o-r the transport 

1a~r"Y in almaat wert o1Y1liae4 eouney. Progreaa 

ee..a awtdenl.y to · aan b._• •stettll. ed leg\sla~al!'ea ~ 
cl.-4 it n.-aar,r ~ ~k tllia 'waa:kt\11. pm greea' -

..ae entorop•:t o1 reariniYe .. aures on \he aclftllce 

or. :10114 -.'to~ ~ranspon. 'Ibis • ...,. ia 8.11 a'tt...:pt 'to 

mrway Uhe pcJsition in SOuth .&trica to-day aDd as en 

·1nt..m4UC'tion to th1.a l!$ld7, it is interesting ~ note 

briefl.y the YariOWS attempu -4• 1n other coWltriea to 

4eal llith tllle - pro'bl.a. 

. ~· tollowillg table' aken troa. an anicle by 

J".Nit. u:. L Bial.l.lnorth on "!he mtture ot Bail '!rana~n •, 
-...the uoline 1n reeeiptos •• exp.atture on eenain 

~peen raU•J'B· 

s UMMil "y OF Re.c.t.IPTS ANO. £ l\ PE NDITUI\ E \ELECTED Eu OPf:MI RAILWAYS 112'1-3 

RAILWAY OR. 
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SrATE RLV. CR.oWN5 E. p .t,.J4""" {q7 4,521,131 ;,, 163, q 38 4,043)031 :X. 

FRAticE fRENCH R c. rc.,rro1 r4.2. 1lo,o '$L,o'to 14' 564, 5"1i J2, 42fl, ~oq 11,707
1 
'liZ 

MAIN LINE Rt..'f5. FP.ANCS E P. 12,0b'IJ028 /4, !5'1, 737 13.1 qo2, •rqg 12, 7q7, 31+ q IZ,t'II,'IU; 

Ge.RMM~ 6 t:. 1/.J"lll N R C. S,353,834 4,57o, 317 3, 54&, lola 7 2, q34, 3tg 2, 'll~ /00 
p._ L. '{. MI!P.KS E!P. 4A13,tt% 4 ,o'lo, 353 3,h22.J/j11 3,oorJog4 3,o!?3_,ooo 

bT. Bii..ITAIN 
ST"ERLING 

R c ISZ, '171 rtz, "'8 15f, 4qfo 14~ 34Z 
MAII't LtN~ IZL'f. EXP ltd, 6'18 13'1, 48?:, 

14 :SJ 2St 
I.U,541 121} 33b 119,355 

ITALIAN ~I C. 4J'I8q, '104 
. Smn. RLY L..IR.E. 

. 4, {,ooJo C.lo 3,&53,410 !>, 345, 8Z2. 3,05"5, fi54 
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PoLISH 
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S TA'TE. R. L YS. 
ZLOT'( 

E f. I,A13,8'l4 I ,331) 520 1,11'0 30lo q3<o, Oft/- 810,10() 
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ft.e oauae of this tall. 1n receipts has not, of 

course, been aolel.T tbat ot the CJalletition ot 1ihe road:$; 

the 1n4ua'tr1al. 4epresaion and the sbr1nlcaga 1n ill1ienat1aaal 

'Racle llaYe 'been~ mre !JQGrtau.• :tacrtora, ye1i 1'\. ean

D01i lie p1naaid tha~ tlJe iluoab Yllieh the a:ttor oarr1er 

ua tae• •Jctnc 1n-to the t~t1-e cd the zail.wa,- aaa b.a4 

aeriou e:tteeta on the reYenuas ot al.Doat nwy railway 

~ 1a the world. 

Dl Bngland the first 1epal.a1iiTe S'tep ~aka to 

~ 'lib.e position oreated by this diTftnicm ot ~rat":tic as 

t.he :passing o~ the Boad .&.en in l.tJ30. It prortdect, u.onpt 

other thinp, tor the nxtag o:t maxl•m weight and clf•en

a1Qlla :tor Yehiol.• a4 ~or eom.Pl].aory inarance ap'lna* 

tb.1rdl party risks. D:l regard "to pasaenge~ ~ranap:Jrt, 

tAe Ares ~tfte Cb-faaionera were -.powered t.o 4fi«r~~ine 

whether a servioe shall opera-te or not conai4ering "the 

:requirements ot ~e area aert'ed. .ls a reaul.t o:t 'the 

Sa1ter Beport - the lleport ot the Con:terence 011. Boacl 

aacl BaU ~spirt~ the lloa4 and· Bail 'hat:tic Bill was 
• 

eDactecl 1n 1.953. llncler this Aet a licence to operate 

Ja~at be ob1iaind betere a aJ:tor ~ransport aenice caa be 

apft1'&'ted • 'lhere are three type's o:t U.csence deaipatecl 

by the le'itera A, B and c. 'fhe :ti.rat, or PUblic Carrier' s 

Licence, -.at 'be obtained by carriers transporting fPOcla 

tor thUd parties; ~ aeoOJid, or lJ.mi:~ed · aarrter' a 

Liceace applies 'tao Tehiclea carrying goocla either 1n 

co•eetion with the owner' a buai.ll- or tor hire .r 

mad (it 1a Y&l.icl tor oDJ.y oae yeu l i ihe "thir4 appli• 

-to -•nt'llcturera er enuerpriaea using 'their om vehic.lea 

tor 'their os purpe... Pan II: of ~e Act •'1tlecl t.Ae 

rall.WIQ'a 'o graat apeoial 'agrae4' :ra'tea to ~ trader 

after approTal. by the Bates '!ri'blUUll. A 'fnasport J.cl'riaoey 

Cbuncil ._ aari.ae the Minister on queatiou ot ~ranspon 

co-ordination/ •• · 
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co-o~'ti011 has bean eatal:Uiahed.. 

In Bb.clau.cl the aTowecl pqr:pose ot lesialatiy• 

in\~~".lula lleen to ldlke,, the. con411;.1ona, 1Ul4er whick 

'Ule two to:ras ot trans :port opere:te,. m.ore equitable. 'flae 

progress ot ~cl ~ran sport is not , to .he ham;pered but com

petition 1a to take place on a ':tair ba81a'. 'fhe raU'IIIIQ's, 

llowwer, ae• to haTe toad the • solutioa' by theaael.Yes 

aoquiriag larp 1n'tereats 1n the road 'transport industry. 

4n acttatioa 1a IJ'tiU proceeding tor t\lrther proteotioa 

ot the ra11ways ad tor some reatriction to be placed on 

ae uae ot their OWD trana:po rt by traclttra. 

:In the United Sta'tea at America. DO control is 

~1aed through l'ecleral lesislatiou though in in41nclual 

aktes reatricti-re ~~es ot varying e-tteotiveness aYe 

'been introduce4. Certainly it seems that in the Un$.te4 

States, which ia the llome ot the mot.or illduatry, :laws 

4eaiped to eurttaU the s.phere ot uaetulUess ot the motor 

car would be !Ja.po.litic. Both the Xnt.er-Sta~ Commerce 

eonuaiasiou (l.INl and the J"oint Q)DDRittee ot BaUroa4. 

an4 ~Users, bo"""er, c.e to the salle general. 

oouluaiona - that there is an excess ot carrying 

UR&Cit7 ot enatins transpo~ :tao:ilitiea due to CODlpeti

tion ot road t.ranspo,rt un.ter Wlequal con«i tions and tbat. 

Fed~ rec.uJ.atlona should prorlcle tor apeeial authorisation 

ot -~r trans.port ~ea and that :rreig,ht, torn.rdlng 

OOJqpanies and eXl)nsa treigllt coJQe.Ilies should be macle 

ab ~eat to the Inter-State CO•eroe Act. (X have been 

Wlable to aaoertain whether any leglelation has bee paaaecl 

~ f.JWt.&en'to these ;re_oowendatioJia.) 

:rn hence conclitio:as ot road ud rail transport 

co-or«ination are governed by legisl.a~ion aimed at a 

auitab1e apportio:naent ot t.ratric between the ra:l.lftJ'S 

and 110tor traJta~n respeotiTely. '!his ia achieyect mainly 

lly -..o1untary regional agreEenta between representatives 

o'r/ •• 



5. 

ot ~he 'two to1111.a ot 'transport. ~e pllblic authori ~1• ac-t 

aa ul)i'R!atora when clitterences arise and when no &gr8Glent. 

is reached. 'Slle arbi tnto:r auia1 ta propeaals to the Jlini.Wr 

tor the Mdit1ca~lon or 8llppress1on or exiating aenieea 

or, in aooae oaaea, tor the eatabl1 ... ent o:t n .. aerrioea. 

In Qemaay the sharp eta-cline 1n raU way rev-enue 

duriag t.he tt•• years betore l9at resulted 1n an emergency 

decree being brought ~to operation on November l, 1931, 

4eaignei to regalat.e both paaaenger and goods t:rallspona

t1on. Pasaeap:r traD.8,10rt udertald.np haye to be sam.c

tioaet by p:~aviacial. authorities, who DlllS't conai4er the 

views ot other t.ransport su.ppllera and ot the Ch•'bers ot 

Coa.ercte. Qooca 'trattic up to a diataDce ot 50 Jd.~os. oan 

'be coue:re4 w1 thout &117 retrictions, but all goods ••r

vie .. over greater distances have to be licensed. 'fhe 

or.p«rator is :required to acU.lere to a rlxe4 uni:tom. taritt 

which arpplies througbout the country and is :traJae4 so u 

to elia1nate tho.se cOD.oerns who had preTiously succeeded 

in capturing tratfic trom tlle :railways 'by aye:t;aaat.ic 

wulenu.~t.i:ng. It aeeas aost likely that uder the present 

~ 1n GemaJlT this reatriction •ould have been ex

t;ended t'\lrther rather than rel.axecl. 

In Csael:leal.ovakia all road transport. un4ertald.ngs, 

paase11ser or goods, haTe to obtain con.oessious to operate. 

Jlo ccaoesa'lolls are srantecl which au~o-riae com:petitioa 

witll the State-owned railways or postal aerTices. In 

Jaa't.ria, also, applictktion to enaaae in the buainea&J 0~ 

\ranaport :mast 'be aaie to the. &'tate authoritie8 ad 8\1.Ch 

appllca~ioas J~tat he tirst reterredto the :r.ailays, the 

JOB'kl. au~tiea and the aaici~ authorities tor their 

cona14eration. ~e tirat two haTe the ript to 1nst1.tute 

the ~ae4 service t-he118elTes, b. which oase t.lle appl.1ca~ 

\ion 1a, or C01lr88, :ref'llae4. 

lh/ •• 



o't ~he W.o tol."'l.a of transport. ~ public authori ~iea ac't 

aa ~'bi~tora when 41ttereneea ariae an4 when no asreanant 

is re..ehetl 'S.he erbith'to:r ..w.i'a proposals to the JliD.i.Wr 

tor the-•dit1oa-..1on or -~ssion ot' existing aenices 

or, ia ..-a oaaea, tor tae eatabliallaent ot an aerrl.cea. 

In Oemaay the sharp cla .. line in railway revenue 

duriag 'the ftye years 'betora li:sl.. reau.lted 1n an emergency 

decree being brought ~to operatioa on NoTember l, 1931, 

4uignei to regQla'te both paaaenger and goeda transporta

tioa. Pasaeaa.er 'traD.aJOr't udertald.np haye to be aaac

tiona4 'by p:.ov1acia1 authorities, wbo •at consider the 

views ot other 'transport sappl-iera and ot the Ch.-bers ot 

Gow-erce. CJooda: trat"tic up to a diataace ot 50 Jd.l.os. can 

'be conTe,.ad without UJ' :retrlctions, but all goods ••r

vie" ewer greater distancea have to be licensed. 'fhe 

o,erator is requi...a to aO.re to a tixe4 uniform. taritt 

which app11as throu.gltout the country and is traae4 so as 

to eU.ainate tho.se conoena who had previously succeeded 

in capturing traffic trom th.e rail.ways 'Dy ap;t;amat.ic 

ucleJ'vl.lt.ting. It aeeas aoat likely that UJlcler the present 

regime in GeDUU1T this restriction would have been ex

"ended ~her rather than relaza4. 

In Czael:leal.ovakia all road uansport. unaertald.ngs, 

paaseacer or goods , haTe to obtain cou.cessiOD.a to operat.e. 

110 ocaoealdons are paD.tecl which authorise coapetitioa 

wita the State-owned railways or postal services. D1 

Jaat.ria, al.8o, a.ppl.ioation to ensage in "the business o:t 

\ranaport mast 'be aate to ~he S'tat.e authorities ad au.ch 

applloat.ioas -.t 'be tir~ reterredto the :riail'W&J"s., the 

ptatal. aa~tiea ancl the ..aicipa1 au~hori'tiea tor their 

cona1.4uation. 'fhe .tira't ~wo haYe the right to inatitu ta 

the ~aed service t.he .. elYea, ill which ease 'the app11ca

~1on ia, O't cour•e, rettlae4. 

lh/ •• 



6. 

In ifa:p~m ne:a. JDOre stringent control of the 

motor t.raaaport induat.17 is pra""1ae4. Couuaeroial tru.s

porl aerYicea are placed ucter the contro~ of the Bailwq 

Departm.eat, a Sta~e Department, and all •PRllcations to 

open a new aenioe .at 'be made to it. In tact the State 

nilfty au thorit:tea regard motor transport. as purely an 

auxiliary senice ~ the railwara. 

In ~stralia the position can D8 11lustrated by 

reterenoe to Yictoria. 'l'he 'l'ransport Regul.ation Act ot 

19S3 eata~lished a !ran-.port BOard with regQ1ative powera. 

oammercial aooda vehicles had to be 11censed by this ~tho

rity. SUch licences nre to be issued 'as ot right' to 

gpods vehiclea ~erating within a 25 miles radiU. ot cer

tain of the bigger cities such as Melbourne or Ballarat 

distric$; operating within a ao miles' radius from the 

owner' a place of business; owned by a primary producer 

under certain conditiona,etc. In issuing or refUsing a 

licence the Board is to have regard 'to the interest of 

the public generally, including those of persons requiring 

as well as those ot persons providing transport tacilltiea'. 

'lhis bl'iet surTey of the measures taken in Yarious 

countriaa to restrict the ettectiveaeas ot caa:petition 

seems "ftry strong evidence in justification ot the policy 

adopt eel' in South J.trica. It is indicative, however, merel7 

ot the wide-spread nature of fallacious reasoning on this 

quea"tio:a. 

D1 South .t.rrica, as in other countriea where the 

railways are State-ownecl, the issue ot the road varas raU 

question is som.ewbat aim,plitied. In such circumstances 

where the railways are the prope-rty ot the people it is 

proper to judge the protection given to the rail ways solely 

by the crit-eria ot the public interest. In this CCllntry 

there are no Tested interests ot ownership which might be 

justification "ror placing restrictions on the operation ot 

pri"''ate/ •• 



7. 

private ~aport agencies. 

'ln. Cb.e.:pt.e-r ~ som.e in.<lieat.ion. n~l. '\)e gi'Ven. ot the: 

extent or road motor competi Uon with 'the railways prior to 

the enactment or the Motor Carrier Regulation Acts. 'fhe 

provisions of the principal Act and the amending Acts will 

be given in some detail and an investigation made into 

how far com;pe:ti tion has been eliminated. The remaining part 

of the essay will deal with the theory of the problan. In 

this section some consideration will be given to the manage~ 

ment of the South Arrioan Railways and to its rating policy. 

In conclusion certain suggestions will be-put forward to 

secure a cheap, efficient service of transpor~tion. 

It must be noted that this thesis deals trl th the 

elimination of competitive private road operators i.e. it 

will not discuss t~e substitution of road .motor service 

:Cor railway branch lines by the S.A.B. :i.tself'. 



CH&P.r1m 1. 

BOAD ¥0'f0R 'rlWfSPOBT COJO?EifiOH 
'I'ITH '!HE B&ILWAYS PBIOR m 1.930:-

a. 

Unfortunately there are no detail.ed sta~1st1cs aYail

able to illua:trate e2actly to what extent the Soutlt .Atri

can RaU•ys were atteciied by the com.peti tion or private 

road motor carriers. Data regarding the tOllllage or goods 

conveyed and number or passengers carria4 by road tranapon. 

'bet ore 1Jl30 are not ascertainable. .& consideration or ~he 

annual reports or the Qeneral Manager or the s . .&.B. and: 

the re:t'erencea to the coapetition of' private road operat()ra 

therein is, aa.e-.er, eDJ.ightening. 

:rn his report tor the year endect 3lat Karch, 1926, 

there appears a general statement that the Ba11way J.dm1ni

S'tration has to contend with competition :trom road tranaport 

agencies. In his report -ror ~he tollowing year, the Qeneral 

Jlanager &1Ulounce4 that com;petition 'may 'be consi4ere4 as 

having reached the s~age where it threatens vitally to 

jeopa:r41se state interests. • • . • • . Jly vienr is that the 

p:ro·blem ot road motor competition. in its rel.ationship to 

our railways ahoul.ct be attacked wb.ol.eheartedly and without 

del.ay. Otherwise t:b.ere is considerable dallger that the 

.&aministration's t1nanc1al postion may be very seriously 

impaired. t 1. 

:.rca ~e report tor la88 it seems as if' the revenues 

o~ the J.dwfai~ration were being markedly atteoted. 

"'fhe situation created by the growth of' road motor 

COJQeti t ion is becoming more and more a=te as time goes 

on, and has given rise to Ditch concern as there is no 

doubt./ ••••. 

1. . 
U. G. M, 1.18'1, PP• 14 - 16. 



doubt that the railways are being deprived of an appre

ciable amount of their legitimate traffic. 

9. 

~ssenger transport has been most seriously affected. 

On the Capetown-Wynberg se:ction, the number of passengers 

travelling is now about 270, 000 fewer :per m.on th than was 

the case a tew years ago, and the loss or trat"fic on the 

Sea Point line is also serious. Road traffic has increased 

considerably between Capetown and Bellville, and Somerae~ 

West and the Strand. Com:peti tion with the Administration's 

rail passenger services is also taking :place on other systems, 

for instanae, between Durban and Pietermaritzburg, on the 

North and South ooast lines or Natal, as well as on many 

ot the branch lines; and in the suburban areas of Pretoria 

East London and Port Elizabeth. 

"As far as goods services are concerned, the principal 

points of competition are in areas in which there are large 

dis-tributing centres. From Capetown, for instance, private 

road services radiate to Simonstow.n, Stellanbosch, Pique~berg, 

Worcester, Bobertson and even to Bredasdozp. Some are regu

lar serviees, others are occasional. In the Cape Midlands 

there is oompetition between Port Elizabeth and Uitenhage, 

and Mosael Bay and Oudtshoorn. · The Natal system has to 

contend with cam.pu1tion between Durban and Pieterm.aritzburg, 

Biversdale and Harrismi th, and many local services such as 

to Verulmn and S~anger. In the 'fransvaal road servieea are 

ohiat"ly in evidence in the Johannesburg and Pretoria areas." 1. 

Next year the taking-up of the Sea Point line is noted. 

lt.IJ.l eff'orts to .increase the popularity of the Sea Point 

line proved unavailing • • • • By the end of the: year 1.928 

the rate of loss o~ lfOrking had increased to appro:ximatel.y 

U'I,OOO p.a • .,. 2 .. 

1 • U. G. 54, 1.928, pp. 15, 14. 

2. tf. G. 50, 1929, p. 81. 

The/ ... 
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'fhe General Manager also points out that the int.ro

duction of a :rast, f'requaD't and er:tioient electric "train 

ae.nin rrom Ca:peto'Wll "to Simo.nstown bas still taiJ.ecl to 

check the diYarsion of' passengers. (One woUld like to know 

wh7 the suburban re-si«enta ware so obtuse as not to take 

ad~t~ of thea~ facilities.} 

"Dlring the eisht months before eleotrif'ication the 
i 1".ooo 

loss on the Simonstown line was at the rate o:r 4"18:5, 800 p. a. , 

the loss under electric working tor eight months was at the 

rate of ~5,000 p.a_ .. , and the total. loas tor the twelTe 

JD.Ontha ending October, 1Q29, was computed at ~250,000. • 1 • 
. 

'fhe chief' compettt.ive :ractors with which t,he BaillnlT 

.&41ainia'tration bad to contend were {1) private cars {11) "taxis 

(iiil omJd_blls senices (~y} charabanc senitea (Y) tramwaT 

a..n..oea (Ti) mo1tor lorries owned bT "'radars ad firma 

{'rii.~ motor t~ companies (ri.ii) ta:rmera' mtor trans

pan ( 1x} ox and clollko7 wafJ)Jla. 

'!& .... u:. 
2. JlmlR UERaiJIS LICBHSED II 'rim UNION : 19:85-1.9:3&. 

IIO'!OB CABS & ~AXIS. '/; Increase 
Year Cape Ha't.al T-rannaal o.:r.s. UB.ioa oYer pr8Yioua xear. 
uz - 18,81.:> 
1914 50 41.~ 29.90 
1915 - 6$' 030 85.01 
ltft se,aoo 9 8af 2S81& ll,508 ao'M7 24.4'1 
l-92'1 41,600 u'm1 28'338 1.3-, '180 96:019 19-.51 
~. .• 8185 l.a'at.a a'a1:s lS, 'l9B na ooa: 1'7.69 
1989 55'104 16:13-'7 :.u:aaa 17',351. 130:560 15.36 
19M $7'm l' 52.1.. 

u,na l.'l,'l$6 110,17''1 3.'10 
~Qs:t 57: - s:os 45. 855 16,188 138,078 a.1• 
1.98 $6,001. l8 $14 . 52'1.26 l.5 864 l.G,A6 3.79 
l.a 58,= 1S'558 1'6'13 ~6'780 1.53,503 7.09 

HI 6Q, as: &'054 s:Mz 184 555 20.2$ 
lOS 'OM. . 'lla 21&''1&7 15.29 

llfSJS, V..BB & LOBBIES. Increase 
Year or Dacrease 
l.Q83 - - - 1,98~ 
l.iM - .... 3M2 67.02 
1.935 - - - 4

1
258 88.18 

i&l l'ift l,m i'l*i m 3:m ,.G'I 
.(K 

1.988 :135 ,695 s'1ts 5« 11'672 .19 
1aD 7,'156 a,oaa. e::I-!6 au 14:7&9 86.55 
1930 8,602 a,36l. 5,C31 1,()23. 17,40'1 1'1.86 
19$1. ti,B4J; a,"' 5,Ma.. 6&6 .18,176 C.42 
l9U Blf a,s1s 5,88& N5 1'1,~ - 1.55 
19N s:a . 2,369 6,659 m 18,8$9 5.~ 
l.tse 11,932 a,IB9 s,sc;o, 1,1. M,sta ~.17 
~935 U,5D 3,525 U,509 1,381_ 28,938 l!T.aa 

~-·'·· 1 • u.a. 50, H&Sl, p. 22. 
2. Obtainad trODl Year Books, c-ape Argus. 
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!hese f1sDres show ~ha~ oompe~ition tram ~he priTa~e 

Gar, aD,., · ..ai.lla$ and 1e~ allaR . baYe \leen tendiD.g ~8 

lnonaae lm'lt.U 1110. '!he :tall 1n the ra•• ot ·btereue in 

priTa~e can and ~:d.a tor ~e Jll.S rov years was me almo•-t 

et;tr.}7 ~ tb.e an_. ••• 4-.,reaaion, '1111'5 the :tall. 1a the 

:rau :tor baaea an4 1ornea •• h pan cllie 'So tlle eDaoaaa-. 
Of rennctiYe l.qialation. 'fhe rising :tigurea tor 1iJle 

,-ears 19M aJl4 18ai are indioa.tiYe o:t ~he strong rwiftl. 

1D traaa eon4itioaa 1D this oouat;r,.. 

:In .lmlUIU'8 B or the llaorandlDl su.bllli tted br ~ha 

Qaaeml llanapr o:t ~he s . .l • .ll. to the !bad llotor Competition 

eam.t •ion (11-29), a ds\ailec! statement is given shonng 

the areas 1D. which oompet:i tion e:d.~ecl with tlte auvioea 

ot tlle Mm1:ninrat1on. 1. 

!lle Ca:pe Wenern aya'l• •ttere4 'both troa :pasaeDg&r 

aJl4 good• oa.pet11iioll. :aaaseapr t.ranapon ccapu1ea were 

:pan1oularly active on '\he routes:- Cap.t'.01m-8ea Point -

Cem.pa Bay; . CapnoWD.-oHervater,.-~1111ael1Derg; 

Cepe1towa-Jio..-..:r--Athlcme; Cape'tos-lld'tl&D.ct-Bel.lville; 

Capetowa-Jlil.Denoa; Somers•" Ieat.~; Ckaatwater

Cl.aJtwillia..Cill vild.a.; 'l'orc:eater-Yilliersdorp-lllgln.; 

•'Ha-Po:rtenUl.e. 011 branch 11Des parties ot people 

OGJibiaecl ·'fio hi:ra cars - in :pu-ticul.ar :aum:r excaraion 

pan1• at colollr84 :people used hired lorries instead ot 

the railwara. :It waa predinect that co.petitiOD. woul4 

iaoreaae on .~lle ::roll'taat• CapetGWJl-.-alaa ·Bay reaorta; 

c:apeto••Nl.Yllle•Kni1a . Bi ft:r-8'5rad; G'apnOWil-atel.l•aoacll

:Jaa:rl. U4 C'ape'Ha-Ka.lan1MIJ!7. 

'.Ia regar4a goods trattic, 1n t.he Cape Peninsula 

almost ell the ld§uar-rated tratfi(J 1s now being haacllect 

1r1 roatl; the diatrie'k -inl.y. a:r:teeted beyond the PeDinsu~a ame. 

lleiD.g:• Capetowa-Kal.Jiea'blU7-E1~114Rberg; Cap•'Sown-Kuil.a 

li1Y4tr4h,raa4-C&le4oa-Breda.-rp; ~-Paul.-Jiaaueaot-

••111ngltoa/ •• 

1.. Vohale m or t.he Jlrlctence. 
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Yellb.s"oa•Yoreeater; (lti.JHt'knm-B*ellenbo sell; <:apetoe

Bobertson; Jfu\ehinso:n-Lo:rtOJl. lfo regular services are 

o:perated but goods are transported when 'traf'tic otters.' 

In 'tlle Cape Eastern ays'tem paaaenger senicea were 

operated between Bast London-ltingwilli-"own; Ban London

Cambridge; 'farkaata&-Cradoctlq Iaat London to stations in 

"the 'franakelaB ~-rit.aries ancl to Ira clear. 'rhese ae"ices 

were ma!nl.y ror nat1Yn. .&. consitemble .out o:r tu 
pe'trol trldftc troa Kruat Lon4on to Butterwrth, :tdut.,.e, 

Uia.kte. and o~er places 1n the 'f:ranakeian ~erritoriea passed 

by road. 

:rn the Cape IC.dland and Cape llorthern systems, the 

com.pR1t1on was 11ot serious thous1J. in Port. Xl.izabeth sub

urban area passenger serrt.c;es were active and large qwmt1-

t1aa o:r petal ware conv-eyed :rrom lfosael Bay to OUdtshoorn 

by road. 

:In 'the llatal system in the Durban area passengers 

and goods nre conveyect between Durban-Hillcrest; Dlr'ban

CaTeactiab.; lllrhen-Clairwood-Jaoo'ba; lbrban-Is1p1ngo -Vel'\llaa

S'ianger;. lltrban-Uillgeni-llt. Bdgeoolllbe. On the main line 

f§lods and passenger compe't1't1on wa.s strong f'rom Durban to 

Karitzhurg and to HarriSDiith (gooda) and f'rom. Umlaaa Boad

llari t zburg (passenger) • 

In the Pree State system passenger services operated 

between Pbil1p.:IQ11a Vill.ap-Spr1ng1'onteilt; Jageraf'ontein-
v 

'!rompaberg; Zagera:rontein-hllreami:th; Beitz-Petrus st.eyn; 

Theunisaen-Yinburg; Petrus S"teyn-Bethl.elum; Petrus Ste,.n

Lin4ley Boad. 

In the Western ~ransvaal system there were European 

bQs passenger services between Johanneaburg-Ger.miston; 

Zohannuburg-Jlain Reef'; J"ohannesburg-lfo dderf'ontein Dynamite 

lractory; Banoni-.IJ.liance; Benonl-4eclul4; Benoni-Brak:pan; . 

Springs/. • 



Sprinp-Largo Oolliaries; Kru.gersdorp-Bobinson; Ge:rmiat.on

Xl.an~onte1n-Blsbarg; Germiaton-lllenvale. lhring hol.iclays 

and em SUndays priTate bus companies arranged excursions 

between Johannesburg and points ot interest in the 'frannaa1, 

such as Pretoria., Hartebeestpoort Dlml, Yereeniging. Goods 

t.ra:t't1c was conveyed 'between Johannesbu;rg and Bivonia and 

petrol between San~ruit-Amerspoort. 

In tile Ianern 'fransvaal system "there was strong 

passenger competition in the Pretoria suburban area and 

aware goods tra1'tic competition between Pre-toria md 

Johannes'burg. 

uy m. 

llo. o:t' Ordinary Passenger Bookings 
on S.barban Linea, 192£-30. 1 • 
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2his '.ra ... le 1l~ustrates llow passenger trat:tic was 

being diverted to the road omnibus serYicea - it lDilst be 

:t-••bered, too, thtt t the po:pulat ion o:t these areas fta 

increasing over this period. In &ppenclix I a table is 

giTen to show the position on the Capetown-Wynberg zoute 

wD.e:re the compnition lf&S W~Dst aftere. 'rhese results are 

DO't muapeoted because the 4emand tor passenger senice 

is rel.atively elastic co.m:,pared nth the 4eun4 tor &coda 

traffic. 111ran where the rail war tares were the sae or· 
leas/ •• 

l. 
ft&fi~Ha ob"taine4 :trom Appendix :LV, Memorandum ibid. p.lO. 
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~eaa than the tare by'bua, ~he grea~er convenience and 

e.e.~~aa't'\)U\."\-, t>"t "\"n.~ '~a ~ce.a. ...as. a'l:tt\.e\.~n.'\ '\o oa."\l.ae 

this ehange aver in demand. 'fb.e line trom Capetown to 

Sea Point is a good case 1n point. This line was el.ectri

tted at huge ezpense and :pro'Yided a cb. .. :p and frequent 

senice bu.t it was unable to m.e.e.t the compe-tition of 'buses 

whhlh deposited and picked up passengers closer to their 

homes. 'fhe omnibus always possesses t.he big advantage of 

flexibility. Eventually the Sea Point line was taken up. 

As regarcls goods traff'ia, co:aq>eti t ion had not yet 

rea&med the stage where it n.s actually dimfn1 ahing the 

total volume of higll-rated traf'f'ic of' the railways. 'fhia 

was the view of the Departmental Baillflly 'raritts inquiry 

Committee, 1930:-

"'t is popularly supposed that the .A.dm1'niatration has 

already lost a large volume of high-rated trartic f'or abort 

distances and that its position 1n this respect is already 

extremely precarious. It is, therefore, of interest to 

note t.hat, although tratfic is being conveyed by road, t.he 

Tolume of higll-rated traffic oonTeyed by rail for short 

distances has not diminished. On the eontrary, it has 

increased substantially." 1. 

'fiBLK D. 

DlaBliASE IN HIGH-BATED 'fRA.FFI.C, CLASSES 1 - 6, 
FBQI{ 1925 - 1S29. 

ZOne 

.1.11 cliatancea 
1-1.800 !U.ea 

l.Cb..:tT.p.l4 

Increase :ror year en«ed Sl.st Karch,l989 over year 
Utecl at.a\ Karch, 1125. · . 

as na 
. ' 106,8C8 
70,564 

756,81.7 :s:>.a 
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Xt is, of course, to be expected that this increaae 

in tonna.ge should have taken place 111. th the normal increase 
'4 ;t' ' 

1n trade and production during these rel.ati.Tely prosperous 

years. It is bonver signi:ticant that the percentage 

inCTea.ISe in goods carried at rates 1 - 6 was 35. a ~(for all 

ti.s'tancea) , whfla the increaae tor rates ? and lower was only 

l.<i. ~ OTer the same period. 'the aaswapt ion can be made that 

'the competition had aot yet reached Tery threet.Ung pro

portions. 'fhe objec-t o:t the Dept. ComDdttee in oompUing 

t.hese tipres •s to diaproYe the accusation that the rate 

policy or the A.cbainiat.zation was destroying the high-rated 

tra.:ttic: and that there:tore ~ere was no need tor the .A.dJilini

atration to introduce :panic rat as. It' this was tru.e, then 

equally t.he·re was no need tor the panic, reatrie'tiYe lesis

lation that was saaequantly passed to protect the revenues 

at the .ldm1nistrat ion. 

'!he Commit.taa :rore•w this ob~ection, "Xt would, how

•er, b& very unwise to deduce :trom the foregoing tact a 

that the position ot the Administration is not seriously 

threatenecl by mad JROtor coJK_petition. In our judpent the 

JOtent1al danger to the Bailway Administration through 

road mtor competition, ia very grave indeed." 1 · 

:U then this potential danger is admitted, the :tact 

is 1neaoapable that the danger cam.e :rrom the peculiarly 

discriminating rating policy of the South African Bailaya. 

'fhe JBOfi ftlnerable point ot attack tor road motor compe

tition was o:t course the high-rated traffic tor short 

distances (the exceptionally high taritta are 1n part the 

result of excesaiT.e 'U.paring' ) and, more particularly, 

the hip-rated abort distanM trattio to branch linea 

beeauae ot the principle .aployed of 'spl.i~ting' branch 

Une/ •.• 

1 • p.l5 para. '18. 
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line rates, i.e. instead ot the mil.eage schedule rates 

applying tor the throughout clistance, the rates are charged 

sepera:tely over the main and branch lines (e. g. the rate 

f"or conYeying 100 lb. at Class 1 ov-er 150 miles of main 

Una was 564. as compared with 6Sd. :ror 100 mUea o:r main 

• pJ.us 5Q ale• branch line. l. 

Again and again in reports ot' the Gener.al Kanager, 

in eri.dence given to the Boad Motor Competition Commission, 

1n atat.ementa in the Press, in del)a"tea in Parli8JII.ent there 

&J)Pears the accusation that 'th&"mot.o.r l.orry is taking the 

cream ot the "trat't'ic". It. is clear that to ascertain the 

real reasons, which led to the passing o:r the Kotor aarrier 

'fransportation ~c't, a careful e:mmination must be :oade o:r 

the "taritt policy ot the Administration. The financial. 

success of the Baillrays had come to depend on a poai tion 

where a relatively small volume of high-rated trattic con

tributed the ll&jor part of its receipts trom goods trattic·. 

In a statement made by the Chai:rman of Boad llotor Competi-tion 

COmmission during the taking ot evidence, the precarious 

nature at the s.~.R.'s position was made clear:-

-rou have this position, than, bign-ratad tratfic car

rie4 by raU. amounts to a'bout 2i mil.lion tons per annUDt 

and the ravenua earned is m, 250,000; the low-rated trattic 

is appro:xlma"tely 18 million tons and the revenue earned 

~7,850,000, ao that 12$ ot' high-rated traffic produoaa 

:f!i,OOO,OOO 1n revenue, while - ot the traffic (the low

rated percentage) only earns :!!7, 850,000. • 

~a Boa4 JID~r Commission aWDDlacl up the position as 
\ 

it -.a in the Union at that date, ,195h-
-/ 

~. are satia~ied ~~om lhe evidence "that there is 

aerioua competi'ttion 1n public transpor-t. !he com.peti tion 

is, naturallJ", most intense 1n , and 1n the neighbourhood 

o:r, the larpr een:tres, but it $-s by no means continecl to 

such areas. ·There is a dininet tendency tor the competition 

to/ •• 



'5o ~S,Pread turther atiel.d, the road competitors graduallr 

extending the range ot their operatiom •••••.• 

-rhe com:pati t ion assails mainly the higher-rated goo4s 

~tt-~ and the short-41~~ce paaaenpr traffic ot the 

S.A.~R.• l.. 

In subsequent chapters the changing ~-!ture of road com

petition will be indicated. When the 'fransport Board had 

brought the operators ot transport agencies unc!ier control, 

oom.peti tion trom traders and merchants using their own 

l.orries and trom aeTen-seater taxis increased to such an 

~tXtent that the ~ministration ns again torced to seek 

legis~ativa p:rotection. Unfortunately tor the General 
' 

Jlanager o-r the Bailwaya 'the ox- and donke7-wagons were 

resurrected and the Administration is now clamouring tor 

still more protection. a. 

1 • Boat llotor COmpetition CoJadaaion (llai (u .G.B,l.930j-
P•l6 para. 7'.fc. . 

a. :t't would be interesting to haTe a~aus ot "he cc:mr.pe.ra
tiTe charges ot the two forms ot tranapon, i.e. ot road 
aDd raU transport , but. they are clittioul t 'to o b'tain. In 
1988 the railway tare between Port :&l.izabeth and Walmer 
was t!JJ/- :tor 60 tickets, and while the bus :tare was 4/
:toT 1•,tieka~a, the aaviag in ti:aa by :rod waa nearl.7 · 
t.e:n atatu. ~- ina\- the till.e saYed by •1or-VIma
pon - "tae railway 1». lSIB took &6 ltoua to ocaplate the 
41nanoe flit' '12 aile& hatwe• anterwo!J'th and East London • 
the nBrmal time taken b:y- oar •• 4 hours. 
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In 'he early stages some aUiemp"t was m.ade by the .l.dmi

nia"tration to win back traffic by the norm&.l baaineas 

practice ot improving the et:ticiency ot the Raibrays. For 

instance, to meet the com:pet.ition tor nburban passengar 

trattic in certain cases, such as the Capetown wburbs, 

the train operation was electrified, more trequent services 

were introduced, new stations buU t and on the Capetown

Wynberg line cheaper tares were instituted in .l.pri~, ~~29. 

T'o regain goo·4a tr&rtic lost to the road, certain m.odi:rica

tions in the rates ware made and t.provements effected in 

the collection, transport and delivery of goocla. Complaints 

ware received with greater attention and publicity campaigns. 

carried out. 

'rhe first legialati ve at.e:p was taken when Ball •T 

Regulation No. aaa was :promulga'ted. This regulation 

anforced Section 3 (b) o:r A.ct No. 22 of 1916. By this 

section the Minister of Railways was empowered to di:r:teren

tiate in the charges for wharfage dues on goods coming in 

through harbours as between (a) goods impo~ed by persons 

and firms who contracted to have all their goods conveyed 

by raU between any points where, in the opinion ot the 

Minister, there was competition between rail and wagon or 

other vehicle tor the conveyance of such goods, and (b) 

goods iJaport.ed by persons and fil'mB who did hot so Ben tract. 1. 

'fb.e regulation was gazetted on luna 27, 1930. It illl

poae4 suppl.ement.ary whar:tage dues of ~/- per 100 lb. on 

goods ••• 

1. . 
'fhis Act was tirst introduced in the o~d Cape Parliament. · 
in 1908 to meat the situation that arose from ox-wagon 
competition. I.t was et:teot.inl7 uaacl 22 years later 
"to maet competition ~ a mechanical w&@Pn. 
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goods blpor'ted in-to the harbours of the Union or South 1Jes~ 

Africa. The additional charge was to be levied on those 

who did not make contracts with the Administration. OVer 

7,000 such wbar:t"age contracts were signed and the -ount 

oollec'ted in respect of the supplementary dues up to the 

31st March, li31, was only £1,481. 

".&l.thougb. the system of whar:t"age contraats is o:t" 

limited scope, it. has, nevertheless, sened a most usetul 

purpose in checking the indiseriminate use of cxnupeti tive 

road transport and. in sa:t"aguar41ng railway revenue during 

a period of financial distress." 1 · 

Another coercive 48Yice adopted by the Railway Admini

stration ns 'The 'fransport Reciprocity Clause' in it.s 

tender forma. This clause provided that successful tenders 

must. be prepared to have all their goods transported by 

the Administration's a~as- rail or road. 

Considerable public opposition was aroused by these 

"t.wo measures and there is no doubt. that they represent the 

worst abuses of monopoly power, particularly by a State 

d&l'&rt:m.ent • They differ only in degree from the iniqui taus 

system o:t" seoret rebates which was a common feature o:t" the 

.imerican Railroad Companies in the last; quarter of the 

nineteenth century. a. 
:In 1~~ the Government appointed the Boad Motor Oompe

tition Commission to investigate and report on: 

'(ll the ·whole problem ot road motor competition and 

its bearing upon the road motor and the railway 

services of the S.A..R. Administration having regard 

(a) to the :tact that the main transport system o:t" 

the/ •• 

1. General Manager's Report for 193.1. {U.G. 37 ,1931J p.ao. 
a. 'lb.ase ••aures ware only &'top-gaps and designed to stay 

the rapid- :tall in ~which as so accanmat.ecl by 
the depression or llo89. 



'the country is state.-owned, in which Tast sums 

ot public money are invested, and (b) to the 

country's needs tor its economic development; and 

20. 

(2) all the maam1res, it any, which should be adopted 

tor the batter regulation, co-ordination and con

trol in the public interest.' (~arms of Reference.) 

ll'any accusations were made by various public bodies 

that the Commission was biased from the beginning and that 

it was guided solely by the interests of the Railways. It 

was suggested that the terms of reference were such that 

the recommendations ot the COmmission were formulated with-

out consideration or the evidence. The Report of the Com

mission was, however, not completely one-sided. It is true 

that the Commission seems to haTe accepted quite uncritic

all.y the stock argi.U'Jl~nts urged in most countries for the 

control and co-ordination ot transport and the suppression 

of 'wastefUl' competition. On the other hand it was admitted 

that competition or private operators had done a good deal 

to increase the etticiency of the Railway Administration. 

While granting that the Railways suffered under certain 

disabilities and that the competition was not 'fair'" in 

its inciclence {e..g. motor transport did not contribu:te its 

proper share to the maintenance of the roads), the Commission 

expressed itself as resolutely opposed to a State monaq>Oly 

of transport. "The evidence against such a proposal is, 

however, overwhelmingly strong- in fact, almost unanimous •••• 

Moreover we are satisfied that a meaauro ot comp«<dtion in 

public transport is healthy and desirabla. ttc 1. 

The Commission made the following recommendations, 

amongst others, to Parliamen1; :-

{ i) ~ere should be no monopoly of public transport on 

roads, a measu.re of competition being accepted as 

healthy and desirable. 

(11} There should .be reasonable c:ontrol en_d regulation o:r 

public/ •• 

1. _,_ AA. 
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public road transport, and, f'or the purpose of' 

exercising con~rol,a re~tory body- a Road 

'r'ransportation Board - should be created with 

clef'ini ta :f"Unctions and powers. This body should 

be independen~ in character, representative ot 

diverse interests, and f'ree from political control. 

{iii) ''l'ransportation areas' and 'trans:pt>rtation routes' 

should be presoribed by the regulatory body in ancl, 

over which areas and routes it should exercise oon

trol over all public road motor transport. It is 

reeogni sed that in many sparsel.y :populated areas 

"the need tor sucth control may not yet exist. 

(iv) lfo one should be :permit'ted to engage in any form 

ot public 1trans:port by road in such areas and 

over such routes saYe under a 'public service 

l.ie:enee' ••••• 

(v} J.. 'oertiticat.e of' public convenience and necessity' 

and the ~pliance with conditions recommended in 

paragraphs 102 ad 103 {provision ot adequate third 

party insurance, compliance with :publ.ished scale 

of' :rarea and 'SiDle-tables and with wage regulations, 

ete.} ahould 1te made prerequisites to the granting 

o'f' a licence to engage in any form of' public trans

:port in transpor-tation areas or over transportation 

routes." l.. 

'lhen the Motor Carrier Trans:po.rtation Bill 'to provide 

:for the control of certain forms or DIO"tor transportation 

and matters incidental thereto' was introduced into the 

House of' Assembly, the :principl.e of control met witm prac

tically no opposition. 'fhe recommendations of the aom
misaian were, in general, accepted without mach alteration. 

The Opposition Party did indeed make a strong attempt to .. 

secure/ •• 

1 • p. 54 para. 109 (1}-(v}. 



secure 'the tu.ll po~itieal independence or the proposed 

~ransportation Boar«. ~ 

~he Motor Carrier Transpo_rtation Act (No. 39 of ~930} 

was placed on the Statute Book on J'une 5, ~930, and came 

into force on J'anuary 1, 19~1. 

aa. 

By this Act a Central Boad Transportation Board with 

subsidiary local boar4s was established and empowere4 to 

investigate any matter relating to motor carrier transport

ation in the Union and to submit recoBIDI.endations thenon 

1Lo the Jliniater or Bailways. In the original J.e't 'motor 

carrier transportation'· was defined as followa:-

'llotor carrier transportation' means transportation 

over any public road tor rewarcl (a} or any person by 

means or any motor Yehiole (~) designed to earry DlOre than 

eight persona including the «river or (ii) not designed 

enluai vely tor conveyance or persons and personal effects, 

(b) of any goods by means of any motor Tehicle designed 

wholly or partly for the carriage or good& (other than the 

personal effects of persons 'travelling thereon}.' 

On the recomm81'ldation of the Board, the Governor

General li&T, by proclamation in the Government Gazette , 

de~ine any area as a proclaimed transportation area and 

aay public road as a proclaimed transportation route. Once 

such areas and routes haYe been pro claimed any peraoD. 

desiring to egage in the business of :motor carrier trana

portation in such areas and over such routes must apply tor 

a JIIOtor/ •• 

1. 'rhe reCODIIIlendation of the Commission regarding the 
raDOYal of certain disabilities on the Administration 
was adopted by 'the enactment of the Railways & Harbours 
Regulation, C:Ontrnl and Management Act, 1916; JUrther 
.&menam.ent Act No. olO or 1930. 'rhis empowers the Admini
stration to en.gage in motor carrier transportation: pro• · 
rld!ad that in respect or vehicles used tor carriage of 
goods by road within a municipal area other than to and 
:rrom the railw&.Jll, the Admin. ahall be liable for the · 
payment of any tax or licence moneya leYied o-n similar 
vehicl.es by the local authori ~Y. 



a motor carrier certificate to the Board or local. board; 

and anybody who operates without such certificate, or other

wise than ill a.ccordance with the provisions of the oert1:r1-

cate, is guilty of an offence. 

Local boarcta are appointed tor every proclaimed area 

and for every proclaimed route other than a route :ta111ng 

wholly or partly within more than one proclaimed area. 'fhe 

local board exercises similar functions tor its own area 

or route as are exarcised by the c-entral Board for the areas 

under its jurisdiction. 

'!he main tunctions of the Board are (1)' to determine 

:rrom time to time the volum.e and nature of motor carrier 

transportation which shall be par:adtted to cperate over any 

proclaimed transportation route :ralling wholly or partly 

within 1110re than one proclaimed transportation area;and 

(2) to receive and consider applications for motor carrier 

certificates tor motor carrier transportation over any 

such route and for the amentl:m.&nt ot 8Jly such certificate 

previously issued and in its discretion to grant or ret'U.se 

such applications wholly or in part, subject t:o the pro

visions of this Act.' 1 · 

It is provided in the Act that the motor carrier cer

tificate iasue4 by ~e Board or local board shall s.pecif'y :

(al Person in whose favour it is is~ed; (b} period of 

1asue; (c) c,lass of motor carrier transportation in respect 

whereof it is issued and where such transportation relates 

to persons the class or classes of persons who may be con

veyed under such certifica~ (d) the particular Tehicles, 

idantified in such manner as may be prescribed by regula

tion, in respect whereof it may be issued; (e) the rout.es 

along which or the area within which the vehiclas to which 

it/.~. 

1 • Section 5 (bl end (c}. 
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i't refers may be used in motor carrier transportation. 

Jb:rther.more the Board or local board i&- empowered 'io 

require the holder of any aueh. certitiaat.e (a} to operate 

any vehicle to which the certificate refers, solely bet.ween 

apecitied places and according to a SI>ecif'ied time-t.able 

(b) ~. publish t.he scale o-r char@PS acceJ>ted by the Board 

or local board upon the grant of his oertitioate and adhere 

to such charges tor a reasonable period at time aDd (c) to 

oom.pl.y w1 th such tu.rther condi tiona as may be prescribed 

by regu~a'tioa. 

:DD. is81Ung certificates the Board and local boards are 

to be guided by the :t"ollowing general 'principles'. Firstly 

when considering an application the Board shall publish 

particulars of the application and a:rtord a hearing to 

interested parties. The Board is to consider whe'ther t.ha 

applicant is likely to carry on under satisfactory condi

tions regrJ.rding regularity of service, wages, etc; the 

transportation requirements or the public on the partiCQ.lar 

route and existing ~ransportation facilities; the nature 

ot transportation to which anl,ic,.:tion relates and the 

reasonabl.e.nesa o~ the proposed charges; whether the trans

port to which application relates will adversely a:t"fect or 

assist. any other transportation fac-ilities and whether it 

can b.e co-ordinated with such taci~ities 'in a manner 

which is economically sound and advant.ageous to the public; 

any other factors which in the opinion ot the Board may 

af':t"ect the question whether it is desirable to grant such 

application; the vi.ews of any atfected local authority. 

It is quite •ay to see from the nature of these 

detailed ins'\ructions that the Board was intended to give 

the fullest protection to the Railways and this is borne out 

by the positive injunction in Section 13, Sub-section (3} -· · 

mrhenever any transport facilities in e~stenoe within 

any/ •• 
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amy area or over any route, are, in the opinion ot the Board 

or ~ocal board coneerned, satisfactory and sufficient to 

meet at a reasonable charge the transport requiraaents or 
the pablic within the area or the route, the Board or local 

board shall-not grant any certificate in respect or any 

motor carrier transportation within substantially the same 

area or over substantially the same route with such trans

portation taoili~iea.• 
., 

'lhe period tor which a carti:ricate may be issued shall 

hot exceed 5 years; provision is made tor ~enewal and tor 

the issue ot temporary oartitica~es in connection with par

ticular events. J..ppeals from the local board to the Board 

are also provided :ror in the Act. 

'lhe powers·, thEI} entwsted to the cent:ral and l.ocal 

boards are very tar-reaching. ~hey exercise practically 

autocratic control oTer mo'tor carrier transportation and, 

as shall be shown bel.ow, they interpreted their inatru.c

tiona to ~ly the almost total suppression ot competition 

between private transport operators and the Railway Admini

stration and between the operators themselves. 

By Section 12 ot the Act, however, the boards ware 

compelled to issue certificates to any person wbo, on 

January 1, 19al., was ocoupied in any :motor carrier trans

portation in any proclai:m.ed area or route and could satis

factorily proYe. that on February 28, 1930, he was engaged 

on substantially the $0.8 transportation and at:rorded such 

transportation ettieiently and at a reasonable charge. 

SUch eertiticatea were :made subject to r&Tiew aner 6 

:months and then might be a:m.emded or can_cell.ed it the trans

port :racilit.iea were in excess of public requirements. 

Section 15 :makes it illegal tor any person wbo has 

been issued a cert iti ca'te to refUse, without suf':ticient 

reason, to oonTey any person or goocls which he is authoriaed 

to carry. lUrther it is illegal tor him to depart trom. his 

; published/ •• 
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publiahacl tari.t:.C of charges (it any} or to make a higher or 

to make a higher or lower charge than ,be ordinarily makes 

under similar circum.a'ian~es. Remuneration in kind is pro

hibited. This is pro~bl.y the most valuable section of the 

Act. It imposes so:QJ.ething siDdlar to the "common carrier• 

principle on the transport company .and prevents the use of 

discrim.inat ing JllOno~,.:PQIIIr' as bet wean di f:terent purchasers. 

It is the JIDre valuable in that, as we shall see 

'below, a l.arp measure o:r local monopoly is granted to such 

COJI.Puias. The Aet pro.vides for adequate security against 

loss of third parties and also lays down that no member of 

ihe Bailway ..ldministration is to serve on the Board or local 

boards. This is an illqlortant princip~e for securing impar

tiality ot the boards' decisions, but in practice the Admini

atration had no need for representation to secure aLRost 

coJaplete absolution f~ motor carrier competition. 

In his report :.Cer the year ended 31st March, 1931, the 

General Manager of the s . .&. R. noted that, "'wing to the 

adverse et:.Ceat of the trade depression upon traf:.Cic returns 

it is not possible to give comparative statistics indicating 

the extent to which competition with the railways has dimi

nished during the year under review, but from general observa

tions it can be stated that the railway revenue has benefited 

considerably and will still further improve as the provisions 

of the Act come fully in to ef:.Cect. " 1.. 

It is pointed out that the protection a:.Cforded for six 

months to those already engaged in transportation would 

lapse after duly l, 19s.t, and that the 'present unrestricted 

com.petition in the proclaimed areas will t,hen cease!. It 

would, howeTer, be a bad mistake to imagine that the General 

lle.napr was satisfied - l.ike Oliver Tlfist he cried for more. 

Within/ •• 

l. 
(U .G. 37, l93:t l P• 21. 
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Within the terms or the original Act, the conveyance 

of any goods sold or being conveyed for sale by the seller, 

by a motor vehicle belonging to him, in the course of the 

delivery of those goods to their purchaser or to the place 

ot: sale or by a purchaser himself, did not constitute con

veyance for reward. This report :ror 1931 stated that the 

exc1usion of such transport from control had led to a rapid 

increase in the number of vehicles owned privately by firms. 

Many people engaged in the business or motor carrier trans

portation evaded the Act by taking out trading licences so 

as to represent the gpods carried as their own prope~y. 

'rhe view or the General Manager was that "the· transport of 

such goods (commodities of regular and quick sale) over long 

distances in the course of trade distribution is essentially 

the transport of public tra:rtic ••.•• tHired' long-distance 

public road transport will eventually disappear and be 

superseded by long-distance road transport operated by the 
1. 

trad&rs and distributors themselves•. 'rhis Report also 

complained ot the growing practice ot using s&Yen-seater 

taxis to operat.e regular serviees between defined p:>in"ts and 

th~ a.ading the nacassity ot taking out a certificate. 

When the next ·Report ot the General llanager f:l?peared, 

the review of certific-at-es issued under Section 12 had been 

made by the Board and the elimination ot many serviees is 

reflected in this Beport • 

"During the year under review, railway revenue bene

fited conaiclerably, as a result of the action taken by 

the Road Transportation Board and subai41ary boards appointed 

under the Motor Carrier Transpor.Uation Act to eliminate road 

transport senices 1n excess of public requirements."' 2. 

The Report continued that these bene;fits in the case ot 

passenger trattic were being increasingly nullified by the 

uae or saTan-seater taxi-cabs, especially in the Transkeian 

1. ibid. p aa {in Report l 
a. 

territories/ •• 
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'territor:tea, as omnibuses and, in the case of goods traffic, 

•by the increasing use by traders and indus'trialist.s of 

their own motor Yehi cles '!'or the carriage of goads over 

wide areas adequatel:r sened by rail•.y'. 1 • 

Under presaure tram the Rail•y Adminiatrat ion and 

the Boad Transportation Board, an amendlllent Act was passed 

bi the GoTerl'Dilent which &attended the scope of the defini

tion of 'motor carrier transportation'. By the MOtor 

carrier Transportation Amendment Act, No. 3l. of 1938, the 

definition was altered as '!'ollois:-

'JlOto·r carrier transporta-tion' means the conveyance 

or any person or any goods on any public road by means of 

any Dlltor Yehicle, (i) for rnarcl; or (U) in the course 

of any industry, tade or business of whatwer nature; or 

(iii) 1r,r means of a motor vehi'lle the uae whereo:t ha:s been 

obtain eel tor rewar4, proYided ·that 

(a l conTe.rance o:t :tarm product.s by their producer by means 

of a motor vehicle belonging to him; and 

(b) conveyance by a tamer of his own farming requisites 

to the plaoe where he intends using them, by means o:t 

any met'tor vehicle belonging to hbt, and 

{ cl aoaTeyanee o·:t no'\ :more than seTen pers-ona simultaneously, 

inclu.ding the 4ri'Yer, and of perso,nal et'f"ects, and of" 

any goods in-tended for their own use or eonsumption, 

by means: ot any JDOtor vehicle designed or int.andecl for 

the conveyaJtce o:t not 110re than s8'1'en pe·rsons, if" such 

vehi!le is not uaed for !!SUlN: !l!r!81!mc& of persons 

:tor reward between ;particular places where reasonable 

t'acUi ties are avail.able 'for their convemoe over the 

greater portion of the moat practioab~a ro1.1te between 

such p~acea, br railway or by means ot a.ny motor veh1cl·e 

issued wit.h a .ator carrier certiticate. • • • • • • • • • • • 

&ball/ •• 

1. U.G.3a, 1932, p.37. 
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sball not be regarded as motor carrier transportation for 

purposes of this Act. ' 1 • 

'.rhe effee:t of this was, of course, to bring the trans

portation by merchants, industrialists, etc. of their own 

goods within the contra~ of the Road Transportation Board and 

to place some restraint on the evasion of the law by the 

taxis operating as omnibuses. Examption rrom the obliga

tion to take out a certificate muat, however, be granted 

'(a) for conveyance of gooda within any area defined by 

r~lation (whiCh may be determined differently for 

di:tferent classes of transportation or for different 

localities} by their sel~er for delivery to their 

purchaser, or by the purchaser or crtmer to the place 

where he intends to sell, use or store them, or by any 

person to any place where he or some other person in

tends to exhibit than, by means of any motor vehicle 

belonging to the owner of such goods or to the person 

conyeying them; or 

(bl for conveyance of goods by their ownar from any place 

t.o the nearest railway station or town by means of 

any mo~r vehicle belonging solel.y to such owner.' 

!\lrther, ex.emption to take out a certificate may be 

granted for the conveyance of goods in the area of juris

diction of" a cit.y council., town council, etc. with a popu

lation of not more than 20,000 :persona; or goods by any 

motor vehiCle acquired by a ~ocal authority for reward 

within the area of jurisdiction of such body; or farm pro

ducts from f".m. to the nearest town; or to parties of stu

dents, sporting teams, etc. if no reasona.bl.e facUities are 

provided/ •• 

1 • I.t may be mentioned that hospital ambulances and 'con
veyance ot any coffin or oorpse tor burial' are al.so 
u:presal.y eu.p•ed trom having to obtain a certificate. 
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proTided bT the Railwa,-a or already certified motor vehicles. 1 • 

~us this amendment led to still further restriction 

o,f road motor vanaport:. 'fhe General. Manager's Report tor 

the year ended 51st March, 1933, noted a marka4 reduction 

in road transport co~on but complained that there was 

still a great deal of evasion of the law by taxi operators. 

'l'he difficulty was to pro-ve to the satisfaction of the Court 

that tha taxi was maintaining a regular service between the 

definecl points. In Natal 'hundreds of motor .cars are being 

Clp&rat.ed parallal to railway or road motor services'. a. 
BUt even after all the hard work ot the Transportation 

boards, the General Manager could still not find peace. 

From the dim past the spectre of the ox- and donkey-wagon 

had arisen, again to plagu.e a harassed General Manager of 

Railways. 

~ith regard to animal transport competition, owing to 

financial stringency and other hardships a large number 

ot the poorer type of :tal.'mer has resorted to animal trans

port riding as a me-ans of livelihood. By reason of the 

extremaly low rates charged by these operators, •..... tb& 

-volume of traffic, mostly high-rated, filched :rrom the 

railways by these carriers has asswaad considerable pro

port ions. .. 2 • 

~e following Report reviewed the position brought 

about by lesialative action. ~ the anuual reports tor 

the last two years it was indicated that uneconomic compe-ti

tion w1 th. the Railways by road motor vfthicle had been re

ducea to a mini:rmua and that tile poaition ~erally, in so 

tar as road motor tre.naport throughout the ooantry ia con

cerned, has 'been placed on a lDilch more satisfactory basis." ~. 
At/ •• 

1. By this .l.ot Seotion 16 at original Act, which Jrorlded 
ror ad:&q\18'te third par\y insurance, was repeal.a4. 

2. u-.G. M, 1Q33, p. 2.1. 

~. U:.G. 37, 1934, p. 27. 
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J.t the same time the reques-t; tor aore etteetive con

trol or taxi opwator_s, the re-enactment ot Seation li o-r 

th• original Act relating "t.o coapulsory insurance and som.e 

m.easure ot control. aTW" animal-drawn transport was repealed. 

By this time it is aot surprising to tind the General. Manager 

eontem,plating the i4• of socialism. - al.l transport, road, 

rail, sea and air, should be placed under a Minister ot 

'franaport and the main road serviees should be national.ised. 

'fb.e reasons put forward by the General Manager :tbr the 

gro~h ot a:nillal.-drawn transport were: (1) explo:it.ation o'E 

opera'tera (2} cu:t-th:ro-at. CCI!lpetition UJOngst transport

riders and (3) uneconomical transport charges. Bu.t :.reel.ing, 

peraap.a, 'that the econolllic arguments were not sufficiently 

strong, the General :Me..nagar, 1fi th clel.ighttul naivete, asa'Qmed 

t.he maBt.le or the Society tor the PJ"Ot.ection ot Cruelty to 

Animals. 'lransport ridqa are accused of harsh treatment. 

ot the' l.itU.e ~ey donkaya' and pit.itul s-tories of suffer

ings related. In. taot the on.J.T reason not given is that 

some of the rates on the railways are so high a.s to permit 

the successful competition of the slow-moving, ol.d-tashioned 

donkey-wasPn• 1 • 

The/ •• 

1 · 'lhen certain transport companies in ll.llD.icipalities started 
~ intrQdu.ce trackless t-rams, the diftioul.t.iea ot. t)l.e 
lcqal bOards in authorising temporary depart-. f'r(a aahe
tnl.ed routes b;r the 'f»uaas during the chanp.-ovar were 
likely to prove ao administratively great tha~ a ~her 
amen4lment Act, J.ct No. ao ot l~, was ;paued. :rt autho
ri.ee4 the Governor-Gena.ral, on zactomaandatien ot the Board, 
to suspend 'wholly or partl;r the operation ot an7 provision 
ot the' i.ct, either thrOUChout. the 'Union or 1n relation to 
*DJ particttl.ar procdaimed transportation area or route'. 
~is po•~ was given tor a year but as subaaquently ex
tande4 tor a further year and again until Kay 31, 1957, du
ring the last Parliamaa~ry seaaion though not without some 
d•and tor a colfl.plne r&Tiew ot the whole legislation. This 
amenctm.ent Act is an astounding instance ot what Lord Hewan 
has oalled the 'new despot1sa'- it g1Tas the Board, and 
1lhrou8h the Board the Jliniater Qt Railways, the power to 
Mke P-a&uJ.ationa of the .,at tar-reaching character willhout 
any need to consult or obtain Parliamentary approval. 
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~he extracts above that have been taken tram the annual 

reports of the General Manager ot the Administration are 

strong evidence that, it protection ot railway receipts are 

accepted as the criteria, the legislation has been most suc

eesstul in achieving; its object of eliminating 'wasteful com

petition' and the 'duplication at unnecessary services in 

~ess of public needs'. 

The reports issued by the Central Road 'rransportation 

.. Board provide the material from which it is possible to give 

some idea at the position of printe road transport operators 

and of how ~ar competition with the Administration has been 

suppressed. 

By Proclamation No. 810, 1930 (l;lu.blished in Government 

Gazette ot September 26, 1930 l fourteen transport areas were 

proclaimed wi.th headquarters at Beaufort West, Bloemfontein, 

Capetown, Durban, East London, Johannesburg, Kimberley, 

Measel Bay, Pietermaritzburg, Pietersberg, Port BJ..izabeth, 

.Pretoria, Umtata and Zeeru.s"t. 

The following public roads were defined as proclaimed 

transportation routea:- 1. 

Between ( i } / •• 

1. Since January 31, 1932, the following additional routes 
have been procl.aimed. 'fhe public road between Capetown 
and JD.mberley via Dlrbanv11le, Wellington, Bainakl.oo::r, 
Ceres, Karroo Poort, Buikastontein, Jnandsvlei, The 
Boach, Calvinia, W'illist.on, Advance, Garnanon, Pampoen
poort, Victoria West, HUtchinson, Merwefontein, Hi~ond, 
Varborpnf'ontein, De Put, Britstown, A.ndraaiaTlei, Prieska, 
Niekerk's Hoop, Griquatawn, Qampbell and Schmidt's Drif't. 

hblic: mad l»e'lweu. Bast London and Bl.oeatontein 
via Stutterheim, Bolo, Great Kei Drift, 'rsomo, llngcobo, 
C:Oghlan, Kl.~io"t, cala, .lskea"ton, Lady Prere' Q,Ueenstown, 
Bailey, Sterkatroom, Molteno, Stormberg, S'teynsberg, 
Ventarstad, Bathulie, Orange nei, Xdenb\u'g and Batbaqt 

By Proclamation No. ~34 at 1933 a transportation 
area tor S.Y. Africa comprising the magisterial distric-ts 
ot Gobabis, Karibib, Okahandja, Omara and Windhoek was 
proelaim.ed, and a route defined between Ial'ltahohe and 
Windhoek. via :Ma.riental, Swart.modder, Hanover and Dordabu.s. 

tinor amendments or these proclamations have been 
made. Certain areas have been deproclaimed and the 're
lease«' dist.;rict.a e.d4e4 to eD.sting proclaim.ad areas or 
routes. These adjua1mlel'J.ta have been -48 for a4m:inistra"t1Ye 
purpoaea ad DOt to re«u.oe the areas un.der the control o::f 
the Board and the local boards. 



Between {1~ llossel Bay and Beaufort Wes't; 

lii) llast London and Umta"ta.; 

(iii l :Dlrban and J:oha:Jmesburg; 

(ivl Durban and Middelburg {Transvaal); 

(v} Johannesburg and Louis Trichardt (via 
Pretorial; 

{vi} Germiston and Pretoria (via Irene) ; 

(vii} zeerust and Pretoria {via Rustenburg}; 

(viii) Zeerust and Johannesburg; 

(ixl Lichtenburg and Johannesburg. 

By Proclamation No. 211 o~ 1930 all motor carrier trans-

portation, as defined, aner January 1, 1931, over thes.e 

routes and areas is :prohibited unless a motor carrier certi

ficate sanctioning such transport is issued. 

The areas proclaimed included all the towns with a 

population exceeding 20,000, such as Capetown, Johannesburg, 

Ihrban, East London, Pietermaritzburg, Port Elizabeth, 

Kimberley, Bloem~ontein, Pretoria, Springs, Brakpan, Benoni, 

Ba.ksburg, Germiston, Krug.ersdo:rp, Roodepoort, Maraisburg and 

Randfont.ein, where the vol.ume of passenger transportation in 

each, according to the Board, 'made it imperative that the 

control at which the legislatdre aimed, should be exercised.' 1 · 

The proclaimed routes covered almost every mile of railway 

line in the country and on these routes the Board concluded 

that road transport should be subje.ct to control, since 'it 

was found that many carriers of goods conducted frequent 

services .••.•.•. and that these carriers catered mainly 

for commodities classiried in the higher railway rates. ' 

Below a table .ts given to .show the number of ordinary 

motor carrier certificates issued by the Board and the local 

boards. The pzocadure which the Board followed in pro

claiming an area or route was to visit the district and 

hold meetings at which the views of interested parties were 

heard/.~ 

1. 
First report.of the Cent~l Boad Transportation Board 
(U.G. 21,193-2) pp. 7 & 8. 
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heard. ~t throaejlcat the reports ot the Boarcl no definite 

prinoiplaa, on which decisions were based as to what eonat,i

tuted '1n excess ot publio requirements', are laid clown. l, 

ORDINARY ANNUAL MOTOR CARRIER CERTIFI~ES ISSUED 
BY BOABD AND LOCAL BOA.BDS. ~. 

[) v 1 PASSENG~R.. DUI\L- PURI'oS~ Gooos 1' 01 Al ._s 
VEHICLES VEfllCL£S VEHICLES 

u~ 
1Gf3 I 1'13 1<7:'. · r'r3t J<f .. "J I'U!. 1~3 f't3t 1'131 l'l~ 1'l33 1'12>4 I'HI W>2 m3 1'15 

~"10 ~~~~~~~::,roR,TATION 5oAI\D :Y1 34 29 3o u, ,z~.z 37-J 3'19 17'1 fit ,/2~ :rl'l llf4 bo7 6.1'1 7og 

Loc.AL BoAR.os:~B<Al'RJRT Wcs - ~ - ~ 9 - - -· II - ~ - ,!.0 ~ - ~ 

BLt>EMroNTEIN 29 35 II 14 ~7 ,27 13 II 70 {,(, fl 42 132 12 8 53 {,7 

CllfE'rONN .rr9 ~M- f/40 .,bg 42 /00 .n{, 358 ~,..l 019 49¥ 57.2 f,i93 '?(,7 /0/Lt l!bS 
--

Dv~<.SIIIol /"fj l[f5 I:Sfs 140 37 9 (, 5 ~S4 33£ 33" 390 159~ 49() qJO ~40 

EAsT LoNDON .:l7 .23 :ZC! /9 34 ?Lt 41 .1;3 57 s_z 7/ 79 !l.f 109 132 If!/ 

JoliANI'(ESI!>URG 251 .250 1.u;" oliO '16 3 - - ~70 414 S32 10'?,(! 7,?~ 6(,7 '196 13U 

\<.111\I'>E.P. LE. '( I 3 LJ 3 q3 -Z2 43 3g {:,f 211 13 IO /0!> 49 hO ~I 

)(; Jfi 12 . ficSSE.L BIIV Lr - ~ - - - - - - ~ .34 - - -

PtETE~MilRIT213\J~ L! 9 /2 .24 2 - - ,29 3Z .29 31 3S Ld L(/ ss 
~ 25 P, E.TERs B..:RG 7 ~ - - - - .22. - - - - 54 - - -

PoP.T EL12 ABE TH 9g S2 "!.Z !4 3 - - -" ~o< /00 /3j ISS 3/0 lcf.l .110 239 

PRETORIA '11 rf/ #5 5<7 j{, 5?> {,3 :<t [5 /Oil ~0 106 172. .liJO IS! !db 

)'... UHTI\Til & - - - .J(c, - ~ - 32 ~ -" ~ 0{, ~ -~ 

'1-- ZEERlJST 10 - - - 2 - ~ - 10 - - ~ ..?¥ - -

0 

WINPHOI:.K -" - I I ~" - 3S 47 - - 2 I -· - 35 119 

IOTAL.S /00{ ?/0 f.36 i67 44~ S30 ild 95.2 ~. .2ct,c ~95l 2757 ~{,~ 31!& J6tt! ~6~ 

X Deprocla~ed in Ootober, 1931 and included in other areas 
o.r 'bmught u.nder :proc.laim.e:d routes. 

0 Proelaimed in 1934 and brought under A.at . 

~ese ~gurea &bow a decline tn the DUmber at certiti

eatea issued for passenger and goods vehi cl.es from 1931 to 
1933/ .. 

1. In Victoria, J.ustral.ia, in the .&.at ot 1933 it was pro
Yiiecl that U the Board re:tu.sed to grant a l.icence 'to the 
applican:t, it could be required to giTe 1n writing its · · 
reasons tor ratusal.. These written rtclecisiona' eonati tuted 
the ohie1' sources or the prineiples of the Board. This 
leg.U. provision is an important point in administrative 
jurisdiction as it ten4s to secure that the body con
oeraed will be p14ed by a clefini te set ot recorded 
decisions. 'l'his provision was 1ater repealed. 

a. Clompil.ed :rroa annual. reports or Central. Boa4 'transportation 
Board. 
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1.9S3 and then a ol,ump u..pwards tor 1934, apecially in the 

case of goods vehialea. The number of 4\l&l.-pllrPoae vehi.clea 

increased steadily throughout the period but such Yeb.icJ.es 

uaual1y have a relatively small carrying capacity both o:t' 

passengers and goods. Thea• statistics do not show the 

full measure of re·strict ion imposed by the controlling 

authorities. 

In the .first place it is l.ikely that :many carriers 

who ~d operated services did not bother to apply for eer

ti:ticate.a to the Board or local board in the belief that 

suCh applications would be refused. It seams that there 

was quite a wid~Qre&d reeling amongst small operators that 

~ha Board was,in taet, ~erely a tool of the Railway Admini

stration. This supposition is borne out by a statement in 

the Report of the Central Board for the year ended 31st 

March, 1934. •It is also a tact that a considerable number 

of oarriers who had,prior to the passing of the Aet,operated 

S)&smodic services over these and other routes never applied 

for certi:t'ieates, realising no doubt that the nature of 

their aerTices ruled out any question of protection. .A.n 

instance ot this was sean on the 'lranskei route where, prior 

to danuary 1st, 1931, there were over GO vehicles operating 

between East London and the Transkei, while the applications 

for motor carrier c:ertificates in respect of that route 

related to less than a third of that number." 1. In his 

Report for l93l. the General Manager of the S • .A..R. also noted 

that the growth ot cooapetition had been arrested in part by 

anticipated e.ttect.s of the .lot. All 'tthis im.plies that the 

number of operators betore the Act came into force was 

greater than the initial number of certificat.ea issued 

under Section 12 of the Act indicates. It implies, fUrther, .. 

that/ •• 

1 ·(u.G.30, 1.934} p. 9. 
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that- many o:peratora who were operating apparently on a 

profi~able basis and others who considered that the motor 

carrier business offered a profitable field tor investment 

were diverted from it into other less protitable ventures. 

FUrther-more when certificates were issued, the condi

tions ot issue often, in fact, resulted in a large measure 

of protection being afforded to the Railway Administration. 

In many cases the frequency ot operation was reduced, in 

other cases the actual length of service permitted was 

curtailed, i.e. the service was only allowed to function 

over a portion of the former route. Many certificates, too, 

were ia:aued to operators whose s:enices were diverted int,o 

the so-called co-ordinated services. Another device used 

lDy the Transportation Board to suppress competition without 

reducing the actual number of vehicles was to enforce a 

certain scale of fares or rates on the o:perator. The 

tariff was so fixed as to eliminate the 'undercutting of 

railway rates classified in the higher classes' • 

By Section 12 ot the Act, it will be remembered, the 

Board was compelled to issue certificates to carriers who, 

prior. to February 28, 1930 , had operated regular services • 

Arter June 30, l9n, the Board had power to review such 

certificates and reduce their number, it so desired. Un

f'ortunat.ely no clear statistical statement was given by 

the Board of the position ~er the review. It would be 

too tedious to reproduce the whole complicated statement of 

the Board of the review but certain instances abstracted 

f'rom its firs:t report will indicate the drastic manner in 

whicn the review was carried out. 

On the East London-Umtata route 5 carriers had been 

is$Ued with 8 certific,ates tor through goods services. on 

review the number of vehicles was reduced to 4 and the fre

cp. ency of 2 services from two trips per week to one. When 

renewals/ •• 
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renewals tor 'this route were considered tor 1932, the 

Board decided that there was no necessity for through 

road transport between the points specified and the appli

cations were retused. 

Under Section 12, 9 certificates had been issued for 

the Durban-PietarmaritZburg route in terms of which daily 

services were operated in respect of all classes of goods. 

on review the Board cancelled all the certificates but ear-

riers were authorised to convey tur.niture and household 

etteets. In January, 1934, applications relating to the 

conveyance of all classes of gpods were refused. 

On the Johannesburg-Pretoria route applications from 

20 operators had been granted under the relevant Section. 

Si~y oertifi~ates were issued - 44 tor goods of all classes, 

16 for turniture and household e:f"fects only. As a result of 

the review all carriers Em.gaged in the transport of furni

ture were granted certificates but only 5 certificates for 

gpods, all classes, were issued. When applications for 

renewal were considered tor 1932 all applications for con

veyance of goods, all classes, were refUsed but the removal 

of turnitiure was again authorised. 

On the same route a passenger company was granted 6 

certificates. At the review stage the Board authorised the 

continuance of the service but ordered alteration of the 

time-tables, prohibiting the running of 'bUse&in close 

proximity to the times of departu~e of fast trains between 

Johannesburg and Pretoria. 

Local boards carried out a similar :proc.ess ot elimina-, 

ting 'wasteful competition' and bringing about a 'stable, 

well-balanced syattu111 of transport' • 

'file posi ~_ion a't the beginning ot 1932 was as tollows :

"A.t the review stage which covered the period J"uly to October, 

1931, this competition was considerably reduced, and when . 

applications for renewals of oerti~icat.es were made to the 

Board/ •• 
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Jbard and local boards during Deeember, 1931, and January, 

~932, competition lf&s turther reduced. ~he process has been 

continued 1n reS];)ect of applications for certifica:tes for 

the current year and further curtailments of services have 

been aftec~ed in those eases where it was found that an 

unnecessary duplication of service existed. 

-But it would not be correct to say that all was~etul 

competition had been elfmina~ed and that a condition of 

stability has been reached. Adjustments will from time to 

time become necessary; the principle of co-ordination will 

have to be applied further in eertain cases and the elimina

~ion of' those competitiYe services which cannot usefully be 

co-ordinated will have to be considered. The majority of 

those 'original' operators have, however, been restricted 

to areas or routes where they are employed in affording 

usefUl services." 1. 

~m 'the beginning or 1932 the Board began to 'co-ordi

nate'. 'Co-ordination', magic word, apparently meant that 

it a road service could be so diverted as to act as a feeder 

to the services of the Administration, then the service was 

co-ordine:ted; it not, then the service became 'unnecessary 

duplication' and 'in excess of public needs' and hence 

eliminated. 

'!he Report of the Board for 1934 stated that in the 

case of aperatora whose competitive services were discontinued, 

they were 'liherever possible diverted into spheres where a 

much Deeded service could be rendered by co-ordinating their 

transport operations with the Administration's rail or road 

motor services or with other previously existing priva~e 

serYices........ In most oases the carriers whose services 

were so co-ordinated are today engaged in supplementing the 

rail/ •• 

1. 
Report by the Tranaporation Board for y•r ended 3.lst 
Marc-h, 1933 {U.G. ao, 19:33) p. a. 



rail. senice by meaas of :reeder lines radiating from raU

head in'\o areas not aened by rail. • 1. 

lbr the year January, 1.9~8, to Deeember, 1Q52, tae 

local board at capetown gran~ed Q67 applications out o'f 

1110 an4 1ihe D.Ulll'b-er at passenger 'buses operating in the 

area was reduced :rrom 2?9 1n 1931 to 167 in 1932. In 

regard to ROOds transportation, 'the local board has adopted 

the prinaipl_e o:r co-ordinating rail and road transport and 

haa by this means considerably re4ueed the excess of :raci1i

ties OTEll" requirement-a of the public'. 8 · In l.Q,3l. authority 

to operate was sougtlt :rer 672 lorries tor through transport 

between Capetown and outlying districts as tar afield as 

Calvinia, Sutherland, Worcester and Bredaaclorp. lllring 

1932 only 67 applications ware made to the board, dale in 

the bo.ard' s opinion to the fact that "opera1iars had become 

accustomed to and had accepted the system of co-ordinated 

'transport which had been inilroduced." a. 

The et'feat of the original Aot was, as stated above, 

to lead to a &harp increase in the use ot seven-seater taxis 

as omaibuaea and in the use by merchants, traders, industrial

ists, e't.a. ot their own transport.. 

"'n cer\;ain parts o'f Natal the position has become so 

a~te that it is no exaggeration to say that a condition or 

chaos exists. In a report submitted to the Board recently, 

it was atated that there were literally hundreds ot motor 

cars, tiYe- and: aeven-aeatars, so old and dilapids:t.e.d that 

one wonden llow they were ever passed by 'the vehiale in

Sjteetora, on the roa4 earrying natives troa IUrban to all 

parts ot Natal and :&ululand. HUndreds of 't,hese eara hatl 

aetually been seen to leave with anything up to 9 or 10 

nati-ves/ •• 

~. U.G. 30, 1934, pp. 9, 10. 

a. u .G. ao, 1933, p. 24. 
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natives in each and in addition carried goods ot all des

crip-tions on the running boards."' 1. 

"It. has come to the not.ice o-r the Board that in recent 

months hundreds of 1110tor vehicles have been acquired by 

merchant.s and are being operated from inland centres to and 

rrom the coast.. • 2. 

COmpetition, ~ike murdar, will outt 

By the .&mencJmen:t Act. 'vehicl.es oparated by merchants, 

ma.nuta:oturers, indUstrialist.s, traders, 'bllllding con 'tractors 

and by all other concerns in the oourse of their commercial 

and indUstrial activities' are subject to the provisions 

o-r control. At the same time, the Board was compelled to 

grant exemption from the obligation to take out a certifica-te 

1n respect of the conveyance of goods in the course of a 

businasa, trade, er indUstry within areas to be defined by 

regulation. 

It 'thus becta:me nea·essary to define such areas. 'lhe 

Board proposed that in general the normal area ot exemption 

should be the magisterial district, b•t in the case of a 

:rew cent.res the Board suggested that larger areas, com

prisiag t.wo or more magisterial districts, should be defined. 

After consultation ot various interests and visits to the 

larger centres, the Board issued Motor Carrier Re~lations 

{Go'9t .• Notice No. 1028, dated August 10, 1932) and the nor

mal axe~ted areas were defined with minor alt.erations as 

suggest.ed by the Board. 

Special provision wa·s made in the regulations ror 

wider exemption in respect of the conveyance of newspape.rs, 

builders' plant and acat'tolding and commercial trayellers' 

S8lllple.s;; a general provisio~ was made for t.he grant of' 

1 • U.G. 21, l9:s2, p. 24. 

2 • U. G. 21 , 1932, p. 25. 

wider/ •• 
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wider exemption if', in the opinion of' the Board or local 

board, any goods must necessarily be conveyed by motor 

vehiole. 

Applications of' those who required e~ption within the 

defined area were, of course, automatically granted. In 

certain oases the Board granted exanptions beyo~d the normal 

defined area, e.g. (~) conveyance of' assembled radio sets, 

electric stoves and electrio refrigerators, (2) conveyance 

of tools and spare parts in connection with tha installation, 

maintenance and repair of agricultural or industrial plant, 

(3) conveyance of boring apparatus, (4) conveyance of road

making materials (tar and bitumen} in specially constructed 

spraying.tanks. 1. 

TABI,K tiL 

NU11BER 0 F EXFWPTI ONS ISSUED 1.932 - 34. 2 · ---

1q3z flr33 /Gf34 l'f!.2., ICJ 3:) 1'134 Jq32, t<B3 /q34 1132 /133 /934 1932 1933 1934-
-- --- ---

CE.NTIV\1... 1'\0Ab BLOEMFoN I EIN CAPE_ TO INN DURBAN EAST LON Dorv 
TRI\1'15. BOIIII..O t30I\R.D !3Dilf<., D 13oflf"... P BOAIZ.D 

rio."\ 
<11-t>hC-a~IOt')~ 1481 ).if{,)3, .n6a q(, 2tZ !55 ! b 1525 I 05 !1(, 3 53b 765 7'10 3Lf3, f!lf.lt- it. o(, 

V'.:htcles 2/.i.U 3875 4352 ;tq .245 !'I{, 2161 .)173 Jho8 79& /053 //00 Jn /tOg 5U4 ltwol.,ed 
VL.htc.le s 2445 38lt0 4325 lo9 234- 11! !'1.20 .}!51 .lS'li 7'12 /040 /095 3rt 407 4Jg E:xe1>1j>kd 

. -
TOHANN£SBuRG K IMBERL..EY PtETtoAMflfliT :Z:BVP.G Por<.T ELI:?-.flf',f'OTH Pfl.£ TOP-/A 

fl. OAR. D B"Afl.D 130ilRO BOIJI<.D Boi!R. D 

No. o~ 
qrf:> tCCI~Ions "/'IK !53! 2224 12S /0" .219 l)fo /Ld, II '1 .230 3fJ9 Llb4 31') 4'14 s-.f & 
Vd,tcle~ t3f.t.S .2.2 30 3o87 14q li7 :23k 15'1 Ihv11 1vecl 177 !It 1 .2~2 II 71 sn LtSll- ~03 {,(;J, 

Ve.htclcs ~e.d 
Exe.~>~t> 

1,277 .'2:013 30tt5 /LILt 1~7 ,(. 1'1 ;).9 177 ;t./1 234 lt00 5fol Jrs 5&'6- 6SS 
----

fti/NDHO El<. GRANo I OTIIL 
BoA(tD 

No- of 
foz. G ~ •55'79 f.Ui 97ol cr~~l•c.qhons -

Vel-,tc.les 
Invol ~~d - foL '-3 I E3B !/SSG 

J 
/~54! 

Veh,c les -
t.xe""'*•d 5& h3 /640 1~425 13_,3g7 

1 · Some ot the factors considered by the Board when 
deciding applications for wider exe~tion are (as 
given in its second reportl~-
(a,)-. need f'or personal supervision of goods in transit; 
{b} contractual condition of installation by the owners' 

mechanic·s or engineers; 
{c) the inherent properties of certain goods, which 

require conveyance in specially constructed equipment. 

2 • CG.mpiled trom annual reports of Central Boad Transportation 
Board. 



arhese :Ciguras of ax•ptions grantad include those 

exemptions granted to tar.aers conveying their own produce 

trom tar.m to nearest station or village or from station or 

village to farm. ~he figures, however, refer in the main 

42. 

to exemptions granted to merchants, traders, manufacturers, 

etc. and the rise in the number granted reflects the increased 

use of their own road transport with the revival in trade. 

It JDilst be r.,_emberecl that within the exempted area, the 

Board or local board was compelled to grant exemption. 

In the report of the Central Board tor year ended 3ls~ 

March. 1934, statistical tables are given of the annual 

mDtor carrier eartifieates issued and the following conclu

sion arrived at:-

"'lbese statements indicate that while the aggregate 

number of certificated vehicles tluctuates trom year to 

year there has been no sharp diminution and support the 

Board's contention that the number of vehicles tor which 

certificates have been refused is relatively small and 

that :most of the original carriers are still operating 

today." 1 • 

This gives the impression that the Board has granted 

only a moderate amount of protection to the Railway and 

that there sill remains a large measure of competition 

in the transportation industry. Comment has been made above 

on the figures but it will emphasise the practical monopoly 

acquired by the S.A.R. Administration. it the methods of 

suppressing road motor competition are stated again. 

Even in those cases where c.ertif'icates have been 

issued, this does not mean that operators were allowed to 
\ 

continue their businesses as they had done previous to the 

institution of the Transportation Board. In the majority 

ot instances their services were diverted and co-ordinated 

with the Administration's services; in some instances opera.-

tors/ •• 

1 · p. 12. 
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tors bave been restricted to only a :POrtion of their former 

route; the frequency of the service has been curtailed 

{an example has been given above where 'buses were prohi

bited from operating at the same timll as the fast trains) 

and minimum charges fixed. The control of motor-vehicles 

operated by merchants in the conveyance of their own goods 

was, -as the Board itsel:t' admitted, 'a tar-reaching departure 

from the existing provisions ot the original Act'. 

It the increase in the number of ex~ptions issued 

over the period of three years is indicative of a growing 

preference by merchants for road transport, then it is 

reasonable to expect that far from a 'sharp diminution' 

there would have been a sharp increase in the number of 

annual certificates issued. It is certain that during the 

recent revival in trade, if there had been no controlling 

authotity there would indeed have been great activity in 

the motor carrier transportation industry and the taot that 

the number of certificates issued to operators has remained 

fairly stable is in itself strong evidence of the elimination 

ot competition. 

At the present time the Administration has still to con

tend with the competition of the &even-ssater taxis and of 

animal-drawn transport. ~he Adminiatration,with the con

currence of the Transportation Board, is pressing strongly 

for wider powers of control over both these forms of compe

titi~a transport. 



RAILWAY MANAG1!14ENT & RAll.UY RATES IN SOUTH AFRICA.. 

In Sou~h Africa with its long distances, sparse popula

tion and bad roads it is obvious that the competition of 

road motor ~ransport could not hawe serious~ affected the 

Railways and that any etfec:t it might have had was due to 

a rates structure, which bore little relation eYen to the 

accepted principles of public utility charging. Thera is 

abundant e.vidence that the tundam.ental. reason for introducing 

the restriative legislation was, in fact, to protect the 

rating policy of the S.A. R. 

The .Departmental .Ka.ilway 'l'ariffa .l.nquiry Committee, 1930, 

wrote-: 

"We thus arrive at the conclusion that, if road motor 

competition is allowed free rein, it can decide the main 

feature of the rates policy of the S.A.R. and, what is much 

worse, can torce the Administration to carry out a rates 

policy which is directly contrary to the general interests 

of South Africa, and also contrary to the injunctions ot 

Section 127 of the S.A. Act. We attach great importance 

to this point and would direct special attention to it as 

it appears to constitute a very strong argument in favour 

ot the proposed legislation." 1 · 

In introducing the bill to provide for the control of 

road motor transport, the Minister of Railways advanced 

three reasons for the desirability of control, one ot which 

was:- "Our whole rate ayatem is built upon a basis that 

highly-paying traffic must pay a high rate and low-paying 

traffic, like agricultural produce and base metals, should 

payf •• 

1. p. I.& para. 81. 
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pay a low rata.• ~. i.e. the reason was to protect a 

particular rat.es structure. 

It thus becomes necessary to exam.ine the management and 

rating policy or the s-A.R. at that period (about lg28-1930). 

In an article entitled •Railway Rates and Bead Competition 

in South Mrica", the author bluntly sta'ted, "Moreover, 

Parliamentary control has distorted rate policy and reduced 

operating ett"iciency to such an extent th•t the raUways 

lack the capeity of privately run enterprise to meet the com

petition that has arisen. The traffic has changed in nature 

and directian, and the changes in the degree of discrimina

tion in rates between different classes or goods and dit

~erent lengths of journey have not met the new conditions. 

COmpetition has increased, and at the same time the railway's 

capacity to withstand it has been reduced by political 

policies which have cont-ribUted nothing to efficiency or 
operation." 2 • 

When one wishes to investigate railway management in 

this country, one turns naturally to Professor Frankel's 

book, 'The Railway Policy of South Africa since Union'. 

'rb.e tollowing information is taken mainly from this work. 3 • 

When the provisions relating to the S.A.R. in the South 

Africa Act were drawn up, it seems fairly certain that the 

framers or the A.ct intended to devise a form of managerial 

control, similar to that which had so succesatu.lly operat.ed 

in the case of the Central South African Railways, which 

would avoid the possibility of political interference in 

what was to be essentially a business undertaking. 

P.!'om the outset, howev;er, the Railways and Harbours 

Board, which was to exercise 'subject to the authority of 
the/ •• 

1. Bon. C. w. Malan col. 3671 House or Assembly Debates,l93Q. 

2. Bound ~able No. 77, 1929, p. 185. 

3. It must be noted that I am not here concerned if conditions 
have changed for the better or worse at the present day; I 
am coneerned with conditions relevant to that period ~928 -
1930. 



\he Governor-General-in-Oouncil, the control and manage

ment of the railways, ports and harbours of the Union', 

45 .. 

was regarded as a purely advisory body to the Minister o~ 

Bail ways. All real power was withdrawn from the Board and 

this apparently wilful miainterpretation of the South Africa 

Act was given legal effect in the Amendment Act of 1915. 

This .A.ot stat.ed that 'the working and management of the 

Railways and Harbours shall, subject to the control of the 

Minister, be carried out by the General :Manager, who shall 

be governed by such regulations as the Minister may from 

time to time frame after consultation with the Board.' Thus 

the railways, from the very beginning, were subject to that 

political interference and pressure, which has always been 

the strongest argument against state intervention. 

Section 127 of the S.A. Act laid down that, "'fhe 

railways, -ports and harbours of the Union shall be admini

stered on business principles due re~rd being had to agri

cultural and industrial development within the Union •••• ". 

The whole tone of the relevant clauses is such as to leave 

little doubt that the &aphasia was placed on 'business 

principle,a'. Note, for instance, the safeguards provided 

against the building of branch lines so as to .win political 

~avour. The Board was charged with the investigation of 

every proposal for the construction of any new line and if 

Parliament should over-rule the negative decision of the 

Board, then the annual loss on the line as estimated by the 

Board was to be met from the Consolidated Revenue FUnd. By 

Section 131 of the Act, if the Board is required by Parliament 

'to provide any services or facilities either gratuitously or 

at a rate of charge which is insufficient to meet the costs 

involved in the provision of such services • • • • the loss 

incurred shall be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue ::ru.n·d 

to the Railways and Harbours Fund'. 

This Act also prescribed the general lines of the rating 

policy/ •• 
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:polic-y to be :pursued - 'So tar as may be the total earnings 

shall not be more than are sufficient to meet the necessary 

outlays for working, ma:iziienance, betterment, depreciation 

and the :payment of interest due on capital, not being capi

tal contributed out of railway and harbour revenue'. 

How far have succe·ssive Union Governments fulfilled the 

spirit, if they have the letter, of these provisions? 

The figure of £86,35R,960 adopted as the amount of 

capital, on which interest was to be :paid to the general 

revenue, was purely an arbi-trary one and represents - accord

ing to the late Prof. Lehfeldt - an overstatement of appro

ximately £13 millions. This means that an excess :payment 

of nearly £45Q,OOO :p.a. has been made to general revenue. 

(Changes in the :purchasing power of money are apparently 

neglected.) 

Owing to the fact that no definite scale of deprecia

tion was decided upon, the Renewals FUnd has been used for 

purposes other than for those for which it was constituted. 

During the years 1912- 1927, the total grass expenditure 

on new rolling stock met by a charge against the Renewals 

FUnd amounted to £14,507,343 as compared with £1,670,227 value 

of rolling stock actually withdrawn from service. "Under this 

system the railways continued to pay depreciation on xolling 

stock that };lad already paid for itself." 1 • The unneces

sarily high and illegitimate co~tributions made to this 

fund have :placed a burden on the :present users of the rail

ways conservatively estimated by Frankel at between half 

and three-quarters of a million :pounds per annum. 

The use of monies from the Renewals Fund appears to 

have been chiefly due to the difficulties of the General 

Manager in obtaining even the most essential capital fUnds 

for new rolling stocks. The failure to :provide for such 

vital/ •• 

1 • ~e Railway Policy of South Africa, Ch.II, :p.92 :para. 58. 
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vital capital expenditure maintained operating costs at. 

a relatively high level and thereby curtailed the develop

ment of traffic. 

Prof. Frankel writes, mrhe Union Government has aggra

vated the curtailment of necessary capital expenditure by 

influencing in an inaxcusable degree the direction in 

which the capital expenditure for railway purposes we.re to 
'1 

be spent". • ~his is the notorious problem of political 

intervention in the construction of branch lines. 

After an exhaustive examination of the working results 

of such branch lines, Franke:l concluded: "One is foreed to 

the conelusion that either the methods of estimation used 

by the Board are grossly and inexcusably inefficient, or 

that the estimates are deliberately so framed as to make 

it possible for the Board to sanction the building of lines 

at the eXP~nse of the Bail.ways, the construction of which 

it would otherwise have to oppose strongly in aceordance 

with the provisions of the S.A. Act, and which could then 

only be constructed at the expense of the Consolidated 

Revenue FUnd." 2 • Railways have, in fact, been built 

in areas suffering from periodic drought and with declining 

populations. 

"In l'iH~ . .6 out of 70 branch lines, only 10 showed a net 

profit, 32 paid working expenses but were unable to meet 

fUll interest payments, while 28 showed earnings •hich were 

not even able to cover working expenses. The total losses 

on these lines, after the payment of interest, amounted to 

£526,596." 3 • An excellent illustration is the Touws 

River-Ladismith line ~ it was opened in November, 1g25, a 

line of 88 miles; the Board's estimate of revenue for the 

1. Synopsis of Ooncl:u.sions, p.l4 Conclusion No. 31.. 

2. p.l5, Conclusion No. 36. 
3 • Ch. II, p. 120, pare. 83. 

first/ •• 
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first. year of working was £25,088 while the actual. ravenua 

in ~926 was :e6,056; The Board's estimated su.rplus of revenue 

ov:er gross working ex:pandi ture (including int.erest charges} for 

the first year of working was £8,984 while the actual short

fall of revenue was £? ,095. I.. 

It ~st not be overlooked that a~art from the direct 

loss on branch line construction, there was the even more 

serious indirect loss from the curtailment of necessary 

ca~ital expenditure 1n other directions. 

The co-called civilised labour ~olicy placed a burden 

on the railways of at least £300,000 p.a. and ~robably very 

much more. This extra labour cost should have been borne 

by the general revenue. Other exam~les of gratuitous ser

vU8s for which the cost should have, but had not, been paid 

over to the Railways and Harbours Fund are the conveyance 

of drought-stricken animals {£150,000 p.a.), free passes 

to members of Parliament and the granting of annual·half

priee concession fares to over 26,000 civil servants and 

their f'ami~ies. Without questioning the merits of these 

services, legally the cost should not have been a charge 

on. the railway us.ers. 

Prof. Frankel has estimated the total direct burden at 

£2,200,000 ~.a. This burden does not, of course, fall on 

all the traffic but only on the high-rated traffic and re

lief from these burdens would have enabled a reduction to 

have been made of 22f on the tariffs of goods classed in 

the high-rate schedules. It is hardly necessary to point 

out that this in turn would lead to an extension of demand 

making possible further decreases in the rates. 

The General Manager hims.elf admitted that im.provement.s 

in the transit and handling of goods traffic had recap,tured 

some of the traffic lost to the road. If at the same time 

a reduction of over ~ had been e:ff'ected on the higher-rated 

traf':fic through the strict enforcement of the law, the Railway 

Administration/ •• 

1. Synopsis of Conclusions p.l4 Conclusion No. 31. 
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Administration would most likely have been able to meet the 

com:peti tion of road motor transport without the need of legis

lative aid. According to the General Manager in his report 

for 1933, the average cost of road transport for long-distance 

'traffic is at least four times as high as railway transport 

and this brings out clearly that road transport is not more 

aoonomical than rail t.rans:port. He stated that the real fact 

at issue was that the effects of road competition would be 

that 'the railway tariff policy of the country would be dis

rupted with disastrous ef'feots on the farming, manufaeturing 

and mining industries of the country' ~ 1 • 

But if the rates had been reduced by 20% on the traffic 

for which there was competition, through the administration 

of the railways on strictly 'business principles', competition 

of the road motor would hardly have bean diarupti Te of the 

established rating system. This factor will be taken up again 

below. 

The real value of a road motor carrier industry deve-

loping in competition with an already existing railway 

system is that it goes far to solve the very difficult pro

blem of railway rating. Any text-book tells us that the 

method of charging in railway transportation is necessarily 

a differential one, or in other words that the railways are 

a striking example of a discr~inating monopolistic enterprise. 

The fUnction of State ownership of the railways is to :prevent 

the abUse of mono:Qalistic :power that would be available to a 

private company. On almost avery railway system in the world 

the State has found it neceasary to impose saBa limitation 

on private operation in order to safe~ard the railway users 

from monopolistic exploitation. In South Africa, on the other 

hand, the eft'ect of State intervention has been to make the 

railway tariff an inst~~nt not only of 'simple' differential 

charging but for giving a concealed subsidy to one :particular 

industry/ •• 

1. 
P· as. 
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indus'try. 

Prof. Frankel puts the facts squarely, 

"Certain classes of traffic are charged as much as 

the railways can possibly extort, regardless of whether 

the resulting rates restrict traffic which would be offering 

were the rate reasonable; at timas the Railway Administration 

appears actually to aim at restricting various kinds of traf

fic; other large tratfic are charged,at rates disproportioaa

ately below that which, in accordance with their nature and 

value, and the cost involved in transporting them, they should 

be required to bear. 

WWhile the Administration apparently aims at stimulating 

South African e::qx:>rts, and grants a bount.y on agricultural 

exports, its policy with regard to the greatest export indus

try of the country - the gold mining industry - is the oppo

site; and the Adminis~tion has for years aeen fit to restrict 

the activities of this\vital industry by glaring discrimination 

in the rat.es on the stores consumed by it." 1. 

It is easy then to understand, in view of the above, 

that the State did not look with ~avour on the motor lorry 

as the solution of the problem of monopoly charging on its 

railways. 

Brief history of railway rates in South Africa:-

Prior to Union the coastal colonies of Cape Province 

and Natal did their best to exploit the position of the in

land territories to the Uimost. A fUrther factor in the 

system of charging at that period was thattrucks going up 

tully loaded to the Free State and the Transvaal, returned 

practically ampty to the coast. Thus the goods to the gold 

and diamond mines had to bear a rate which would cover the 

costs of working involved in both directions. Natal and the 

Cape Province used their railways in conjunction with customs 

duties/ •• 

1
• p. 36 Conclusion No. 105. 
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duties to :fill their treasuries. It has been stated above 

that by the South Africa Act the railways were not intended 

to make a profit, but many of the :features of' pre-Union 

rating policy still remain. For instance, even today an 

attempt is made to arrange for an 'equitable' divisicnnf' 

the traffic between the various S.A. ports and Delagoa Bay. 

"If one sought the key-note of railway rate policy in 

the four territories which now comprise the Union, it 

would probably be found in the idea of' :fixing rates for 

development purposes rather than with the object of perform-

ing the greatest possible immediate service to the oommunit~" 1 • 

The system of' preferential rates on S.A. produce and 

manufactures originated in pre-Union days when these rates 

were used to capture the Transvaal market. The system was 

condemned as :far back as 1898 by a Cape Select Committee 

and by the Inter-Colonial Railway Conference at Pieter.maritz

burg in 1906. In 1911 at Union, the General A~ager of' the 

S.A.R. said, "The principle of' preferential rates for S.A. 

articles is one which should, in my opinion, be entirely 

abolished". The policy was however continued and even 

extended during the War and the slump of' 1921. 

A preferential rate was defined by the General Manager 

of the Natal Government Railways as :follows:-

Wfhere there are two articles of the same description -

one imported, the other locally produced - travelling in the 

same direction, and the local article is conveyed at a lower 

rate than the imported article, the rate on the local article 

is a 'preferential' one." 2. 

The Report of' the Tariffs Inquiry Committee also con

demned this ::ff~em. "This principle has been condemned whole

heartedly- by practicallySV'ery authority for the past 20 years. 

and we are not aware of any serious defence of preferential 

The/ •• 
rates ever having been advanced." 2. 

l.. Bound 'fable No. 7? of 1929 "Railway Bates &. Boad Competi
'f:ion ~ p .187. 

2 • uated from the De'pt,Rl:v.Tariff's Inauirv Committee n_ ?'7 



The Report objected to the system on the grounds (a) 

that there is a danger of fraudulent declaration and (b} 

the inequaiity and ineffectiveness of such protection to 

local products. It cannot, the Report says, be effective 

for the inland S .A. product exported to the coastal towns 

and thus favours the coastal manufacturer at the expense 

of the inland manu:t"acturer. The fundamental objec.tion to 

preferential rates is, however, firstly that, even under the 

'value of service principle' of railway charging, the value 

of servi c:e performed must be exactly similar for the trans

portation of exactly similar aticles; and secondly, that any 

protection deemed necessary should be applied through :pro

tec·tive duties and not through raillfB.y rates. It involves 

high prices for overseas :products to the consumer and the 

other traffic has to bear the higher rat~ consequent on 

this concealed subsidy to the S.A. article. 

The Admin. has abolished preferential rates on 170 

articles since 1910 but there are still at :present 70 arti-

ales, including sugar, grain, tea and tobacco, to which such 

rates apply. 

The first assimilated tariff-rate schedule of 1911 had 

15 classes and the monopolistic power of the railways was used 

to put into practice an extensive system of subsidy and bounty, 

the so-called development policy. Very big reductions were 

made on agricultural productions and requirements, certain 

industrial materials and export traf'i'ic. By 1916 the aggre

gate reductions since Union were estimated at £1,500,000 p.a • 

... Distribution rates" were introduced by the Central 

S.A.R. into the two inland colonies in 1909. Goods for-

warded from inland centres were charged at a rate equal 
.. 

only to the difi'erence between the rates from the port to 

the forwarding and the destination stations. This gave the 

short-haul inland traffic the full benefit of the 'taper' 

in long-di.stance rates. This system was applied throughout 

the Union in order to develop trade and industry at inland 
centres/ •• 
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eentras. 

"'.rhe ~9ll classification and subsequent amenclmenta 

deliberately extended the application or rates per mile, 

diminishing, as the length of the haul increased, much more 

steeply than could be jasti:fied by the reduct ion in the cost 

of carriage." 1. 

::rn 1920 a completely revised rates classification re-

duc&d to nine (now ~en) classes and arranged scales of 

rates and fares in zones. With the fall in prices after 

1920, reductions in rates were confined to the low-rated 

agricultural and mineral traffic, and were spread over the 

longer distance rates. 

ffifhe general effect of the War increases and the post

War reductions was to widen still further the discrimination 

between high-rated goods and agricultural and certain mineral 

traffic, and to subsidise still :more highly the long-distance 

traffic at the expense of the short-haul and high-rated con-

siguments." 2 • The two outstanding features of the rates 

structure today are atill this wide disparity and excessive 

tapering. 

The Tariffs Inquiry Committee found that the distribu

tion rataa were necessary because port rates 'taper' as 

distance increases and without such distribution rates the 

tendency would be for the distributing business now carried 

on by merchants in the interior towns to be diTerted to the 

coastal towns. (One finds thi"s attempt to counter-balance 

one subsidy by the grant of another again and again in the 

~~I!..-' s rate policy.) SUch rates apply to traffic elassi-

tied at 'fartf~s 1, 2, 3 and 4 and are so calculated 'as to 

seaure, as far as possible, equality of opportunity between 

coastal and inland merchants in direct route tram the nearest 

port to final destination.,, 3. This/ •• 

1. Bound Table No. 7?]p. 188, 189 
2. Bound Table p. 190. 
3. Dept. Tariffs Inquiry Committee p. 24. Such a system 

directly conflicts with the law of Market Areas. 



This discrimination to overcome the disadvantages of 
I 

l 

geographical situation, lke the system of preferential 
1\ 

rates, could only be maintained so long as the Administra-
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tion exercised a comple-te monopoly. Such discrimination ia 

also, of course, at the expense of the consumer. 

The Commit~ee differentiated a type of tariff, which 

is in fact a preferential tariff. Special rates are levied 

an a.ertain S.A. manufactures and productions to enable the 

S.A. manufacturers to compete with the imported article at 

points where the distance from the nearest port is less 

than from the S.A. factory. 

The principle is that if the distance from the S.A. 

factory to the destination is less than the distanc'e from 

the nearest port, the S.A. product pays the ordinary tariff 

rates. If the distance is greater, then the rate app1icable 

to the imported article from the nearest port applies as 

a m.axim.um. on the S.A. article. In certain cases minimum 

rates are prescribed, otherwise for port towns the railage 

on S .A. produc'ts would be nil. 

The Committee did not regard this as a preferential 

rate and thus not open to the same objections. It did, 

however, point out certain undesirable features in the aJ>pli

cation o:f these rates, as tor instance the fact that it is 

applied as between one S.A. factory and another. Further

more, it was of the opinion that when it is established 

that competition by the imported article with the S.A. pro

duct is no longer serious, the rate should be withdrawn. 

In view of these two objections, which the Committee 

itself made, it seems astonishing that it could arrive at 

the conclusion that this special rate was distinct from a 

:preferential it'ate. The fact that discrimination is e:x:er

o,ised as between one factory and another and that it is 

used to equalise the competitive price of the imported 

article/ •• 



article, reveals clearly the :protective or pre:ferential 

basis of the rate. This special rate a:f:fords :protection 
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to the inla:ni mnut"acturer and the preferential rate to the 

coastal.manufacturer; and both represent an abuse of the 

railway tarit":f as a method for granting a protective duty, 

which, whatever may be the merits or demerits of :protection, 

should be applied openly through the Board of Trade and In

dustry. 

Another system of special rates to and from :factories 

applies to certain raw materials :for manufacturing purposes. 

These rates are intended to aid the industrial and agricul

tural development of inland towns. The Committee stat ad that 

in general it agreed with commercial interests in opposing 

discrimination in rates on certain articles according to the 

purpose for which such articles were to be used. The di:ft"er-

ential rates on coal according to the purpose to which it is 

to be put is indeed one of the worst :features of the S.A.R. 

tariff policy. The Committee itself admitted that especially 

:favourable rates are accorded to articles if they are to be 

us:ed :for agricultural :pur:pos·es, particularly in irrigation. 

Reference has already been made to the characteristic 

development rates. Such a rate is a specially low rate 

created to build up the traffic of the :particular article 

to which it is accorded. Such development rates have been 

applied extensively to agricultural products - a very good 

example is the export rate on maize. 

In 1907 a flat rate of 10/- per 2,000 lb. of maize was 

introduced with the intention of developing an export trade 

in maize and providing tra:f:fic for a large number of empty 

trucks returning to the coast. At that :period the import 

traffic was much greater than the export traffic. The 

result has been an enormous increase in the production of 

maize and today the railways are hauling empty trucks from 

the coast. In c'ful.y, 1924, the rate for maize in bags was 

increased to 15/- :per ton, but the rate for maize in bulk 

remained/ •• 
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remained at ~0/- a ton. The view of the Tariffs Inquiry 

C01mn.i t tee was, 

"It is, in our view, of particularly vital importance 

that nothing should be done to discourage the development 

of this important trade. The maize farmer in S.A. is sub

ject to special vicissitudes in the matter of drought and 

pests. He cannot rely on securing good crops oftener than 

once in several years." 1. 

The Committee did, however, advocate some increase in 

the rate once the position of the maize farmer and market 

prices had improved. It is obvious that this rate is com

pletely unjustified. In so far as the 10/- per ton covered 

the additional costs involved in the handling of the maize, 

this rate was an economic one so long as the maize merely 

filled otherwise empty trucks returning to the coast. It 

is simply an instance where the principle of joint costs 

applies in railway rating. Once, however, empty trucks 

had to be drawn from the coast, the rate became completely 

uneconomic as the 10/- per ton would not nearly cover the 

tota1 cost of transportation in both directionsi.e. both 

pr~e and supplementary costs. Moreover the increase in 

this traffic has been so great that the Admin. has been 

forced to maintain a much larger supply of rolling stock 

in order to avoid bringing other business, such as coal, 

to a standstill during the peak export period. 

In regard to the rate on export fruit, the Committee 

stated, 'with rare except ions., the most: unlucrative tariff 

in the S.A.R. is the rate on export fruit'. 2 • It involved 

the provision of special trucks and expeditious transport. 

The/ •• 

~. p.43 - In view of all his difficulties, surely it would 
be far more kindness to help the maize farmer to find 
other occupations. 

2. p. 44 para. 303. 



1'he COmmittee recommended that the railway rate for this 

traffic from Northern and Eastern Transvaal to Ca:petown 

should be raised by 10/- to 27/6 :per 2,000 lb., with 
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relative increases for distances below or above 1,100 miles. 

Prof. Pigpu pointed out in regard to development rates, 

"It is not a social gain if a railway company, by temporary 

~ow prices, 'develops the traffic' from one district at 

the ex.pense of destroying the traffic from another equally 

well-situated district", i.e. the temporary low prices 

must lead to the development of a ~ demand and not merely 

a substitute for some other demand which is at the same 

time destroyed •1 • 

The argument for development rates is precisely the 

same argument used for the :protection of infant industry, 

and like these infants they rarely grow up. The real test 

of a development rate is whether, once the traffic has 

been built upt the specially low rate can be raised to 

the normal level without destraying the traffic. It is 

safe to say that in no oase here in S.A. could the rate 

be so increased. 

:From the above it seems that every particular type 

or system of rate in the tariff policy of the S.A.R. has 

many defeets. But a more important criticism can be made 

in general of the whole rating system. The fundamental 

fault has been to use the tariff as a means of directing 

the :productive resources of the country into particular 

spheres and this has resulted in the diversion of limited 

labour and capital from the more productive to the less 

productive occupations. It is protection through the 

railway tariff instead of through the customs duty and 

all the well-known argwnents against :protection apply with 

equal/ •• 

1. Pigou: "Economics of Welfare" Part II, Ch.XVI p.271 
(4th ed.) 
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equal. :torca. 'lhat is more, the aims pursued by the Govern

men-t 'through the Bail way ~re in large measure incom

patible. It has already been pointed out that the tarif":t 

policy seems to be a sys-tem of count.er-balancing advantages 

and disadvantages. 

It appears a't times that it has been the deliberate 

aim of the Admin. to raise the costs or stores required 
~r------.__ __ 

by the gold-mining industry. Frankel has shown that of>% 

or the ordinary industrial requirements o:t the gold-mining 

industry in 192.6 were charged at the thre-e highest rates 

or the Bail way Tarif'f and 37.8% at 'the 'two higher rates. 

Many of these articles were of relatively low value, end 

on 'the other hand many articles of relatively high value 

or S.A. :manuf'acture or origin, of S.A. products for export 

and of agricultural produce were (and are) classed in the 

lower rate groups. 

'rhe great increase in low-ra-ted 'traffic, that has 

followed on the introduction of the development rates, 

has, in :tact, added considerably to the costs of working. 

It has involved the provision of spacial handling facilities, 

ex:pensiTe and special.ised rolling stock and heavier track. 

Even the Committee made the rather grudging admission, "We 

feel, however, that at this stage of its development, the 

Ballway Administration has now gone to the limit in the 

matter or granting low rates on low grade traffic and that 

the t~e has arrived, when, it the financial position of 

the Administration makes it :possible to make turthe.r re

ductions in railway tariffs, relief should be granted in 

the higher class rates. • ~ .. 

'rhis survey shows just how vulnerable the financial 

position of the S.A.R. was in 1929 both to trade depression 

and to the competition of road motor transport. This system 

or/ .. 

1. p. 46. 
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or intricate differential charging could rest only on a 

basis o-r oomple'te monopoly, and once this basis was threa

tened, the 1natabi1ity of the financial condition was 

clearly revealed. The anxiety of the Administration to 

seCQre protection from competition of animal-drawn trans

port is evidence that even today the margin of pro:fitable 

t~fic at the highest rates is so amal.l, as to make its 

position somewhat precarious. 

The elimination of competition and the prosperity of' 

the Union in recent years have made possible the resounding 

Bailway Budgets of Mr. Pirow, but when this wave of pros

perity emanating from the gold mines subsides, the warnin~ 

ot Prot. Frank&l, made in 1925, will become etf'active aga.in:

~he present rates policy not only raises the cost of 

transport Qf the largo traffic now being discriminated 

against, but leads to a cumulative increase in the rates 

on all traffic, and will result ultimately in the railways 

becoming a burden on the t-axpayers of the Union. In the 

meantime the development of the interior provinces is 

restricted." 1 • 

1. "Rail•y Policy of South J.t'rica since Union", p. 40 
COnclusion No. 114. 
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THEORY OF RAILWAY RATES. 

In the previous chapt,e.r the various types of rates 

charged by the A.dminis'iration haTe been shown to be 

dete-ctive; in this chapt.ar the theory on which the Admi
~. 

niatration has basad t.hes:e tariff's will be considered. 

'fhe principl.es of railway rating were disCJUssed in the 

first part. of the Report of the Departmental Railway 

'rarif':ts Inquiry Commi t"tee. The argument follows the usual 

lines of' the 'val.Ue of' sarvioe' principle as enunciated 

by A:<nrorth and SMphenson in •EJ..ameBts of Railway Econo-

mics.• 

"Bailway tariffs on every railway of any importance 

are domina~d by three fundamental facts, viz:-

{a) 'rhat certain classes of traffic can only afford to pay 

railway rates much lower than the average cost per ton 

mila of conveyance by rail. 

(b) !hat some classes of traffic can afford to pay railway 

rates considerably higher than the average cost per ton 

mila of eonveyance by rail. 

{c) Jbr reasons which will benantioned later, it is profit

able business for a railway 'to convey additional traffic 

at rates considerably below the average total. cost per ton 

mile, rather than lose such t.ra:tfic by demanding higher 

rates than the traffic CiUl at:tord to pay.... a. 
The/ •• 

1. In this chapter I shall ignore the fact that the 
syst~ of differential charging has been complicated 
by political inter:terence. 

a. Dap.t.. Rly. Tariffs Inquiry Oommi ttee, 1930 {U. G. 56 -' 29) 
p. 3 para. 7. 
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The first two factors mentioned by the Committee merely 

state the obvious truth that when an enterprise has obtained 

the monopoly of the supply of any particular service, that 

enterprise can obtain larger monopoly protits by charging 

diff'e.ren~ial prices than by levying a single monopoly price. 

The power to discriminate in the rates charged on dift"erent 

articles pr~duoes a demand for transport that would other

wise not appear. Certain facts in the ·provision of trans

portation by a railway enable discrimination to be practised 

successfully. 'l!he unit.a of service are entirely non-tra.na

f'erable, i.e. 'a railway's otter to charge one prnoe for 

a ton aile of transport service to copper merchant.s and 

a lcnrer price to coal ~~.&r·chants cannot lead to any middle

man device, because it is physically impossible to convert 

copper into coal tor the purpose of transport and afterwards 

to reconvert it.' . 1 • 

Secondly, units of demand are not easily transferred 

f'rom one market to another, when the commodity concerned 

is something ready for final conswmption, and when markets, 

between w41ch the discrimination is to be practised, are 

distinguished according to the wealth of the purchasers (or 

value of the commodity). Provision of cheaper transport t.o 

coal merchants does not lead copper merchants to become 

coal merchants though it may lead merchants to move over 

into a favoured l.ocality. 1 · 

The very wide dit"ferentiation ill rates on commodities 

of high and of low value is possible because as the Dept. 
~· 

Oomm.it"tee itself put it, "!.ow grade traffic is e:rtremely 

sensitive or responsive to increases or decreases in railway 

tariff's, whereas high-grade traffic, such as clothing, boots 

and druggists' sundries, is not appre-ciably affected by 

railway rates." 2
• i.e. demand for transport by trat"fic 

ot/ •• 

1
• "Economics of \fe:ltare", Part II, Ch.l7, pp. 276-277. 

2. p.3 para. 9. 
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of low value is highly elastic, the demand for transport 

by traffic of high value is inelastic. 

This generalisation of Pigou, that discriminating 

monopoly yields a greater profit to the monopolist than 

simple monopoly, is the real reason for the validity of 

the third fact, (cl, given by the Committee. 1 • 

54. 

The Committee, however, advances the argument of the 

operation of 'joint supply' in the service of transporta-

tion. It stated:- "'rhe explanation lias in the fact that 

the out-of-pocket expense which a railway incurs in carry

ing additional trar:ric is very much less than the total 

average cost of' conveyance per ton mile including interest 

and all fixed overhead charge·s; (because} an extremely 

large proportion of the total costs of' a railway are 'fixed' 

and does not vary to any appreciable extent with ordinary 

fluctuations in the volume of traf'ric handled over the 

railway." 

I:t, in :ract, transport services are jointly supplied, 

then the dif:ferential rates of the Administration might 

well be determined by simple competition rather than dis

criminating monopoly of the third degree. Equilibrium 

theory explains that, if two or more commodities are 

jointly supplied, i.e. one of' them cannot be produced 

without facilitating the production of the other, the 

prices evolved by simple competition ares:> aqlusted to dEmland 

that the whole output of the commodities is carried off the 

market. 

Taussig, amongst many other writers on railway econo

mia:s, considered that joint supply did play a dominant part 

in/ •• 

1. " ....• it is profitable bUsiness for a railway to conve.y 
additional traffic at rates considerably below the ave
rage total cost per ton mile •••••• " 

2. p.3 para.~. This is the argument of 'joint supply' or 
'joint products', though it is not clear whether the aom
mi ttae intended i't to be. 
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in t.he determination of railway rates. Pigou makes a very 

careful examination of this cla.im and concl.udes that it is 

not justitied and that Tauss:ig' s argument rests on a mis

interpretation of the nature of 'joint supply'. 

According to Taussig, whenever a very large fixed 

plant is used for varied purposes, the influence of joint 

costs (or joint supply) exerts itself. He states that the 

capital sunk in a railway ~seems equally to aid in carrying 

on every item. of traff-ic ••••• Not only the ti:md capital 

of a railway, but a very large, in fact the largest part, 

of the operating expenses, represents outlay, not separate 

for each item of traffic, but common to the whole of it or 

greater groups of it." 1 • J'oint supply, in Taussig's view, 

operates where a large mass of supplementary costs exist 

together with the fact that the plant is used for varied 

purposes. While he admits that joint supply cannot appear 

where the plant is used to produce a single, homogeneous 

commodity, he believe that in regard to the conditions of 

demand the transport of tons of different things and the 

transport of the same thing for ditferent purposes from 

one place to another are diff'erent, non-homogeneous ser

vices. 

Pigou does not agree with Taussig in this interpreta

tion. "The conjunction of large, common supplementary 

costs with separation between the markets to which their 

yield is supplied does not make railway services joint 

products in this - the only signif'icant - sense (i.e. in 

such wise that simple competition might be expected to 

evolve a system of divergent prices). In order to be 

joint products each additional unit of investment, apart 

from/ •• 

1. Q.Uoted by ::Pigou '.Economics of Welfare' ,Part II, Ch.XVlli, 
p. 2.97. 
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from alternate use to facilitate the supply to either 

market, cannot be used to facil.i tate the supply to one 

market wi tho at facilitating the supply to the other. 

66. 

If merely used alternatively to facilitate the supply 

to either market, with a number of competing sellers sup

plying transportation to seTeral markets with different 

demand schedules - if the price in one of these markets is 

higher than in another, each individual seller will transfer 

his offer of service rrom the lower-priced market to the 

higher-priced market, and the process will tend to uni

rormi ty of price in all the markets. This result, under 

simple competition, holds good whether supplementary 

are large relatively to prime costs or not." 1. 

It seams clear, theij,that in relation to competitive 

conditions the service of transporting goods or persons 

must be considered as a single service. An except ion must 

however be made in the case or return loads. Return. loads 

are supplied jointly with 'destination' loads, since any 

additional expenditure that is incurred in the movement of 

trucks must facilitate the supply of trucks in both direc-

tiona, i.e. must necessarily increase the number of move

ment• ot trucks from A to B and frpm B to A. This is, 

as Pigou points out, true jointness and,undar competition, 

the direction for which the demand for transport is higher 

would be charged at the higher rate than the return direc

tion for which demand is lower. An instance has been given 

above of the maize traffic in its early stages. 

~e conclusion of Pigou is that, "'fhis element of 

jointness is, howeYer, of comparatively small importance. 

Contrary/ •• 

1 • p. 298. This seems in fact to be the case with the 
road motor carriers, who offered their services in the 
higher-priced markets. 
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Contrary to the general opinion of writers on railway eco

nomics, the services supplied by railway companies are, in 

the main, not jointly supplied. Hence the conclusion 

emerges that, subject to the reservations set out in 

paragraph 2 (given below}, simple competition would, in 

general, evolve a system of equal t.on-m.ileage rates f'or 

all commodi'tias, whatever their aharaoter, and whether they 

are to be consumad at B or to be sent from B for some fur

ther part o.f a 'long haul'" 1. 

The theory of railway rating of the S.A.R. is, then, 

one of discriminating monopoly. 'rhe principle by which 

railway tariff's would be fixed under con:q>etition is known 

as the 'cost of service' principle and is treated in 

detail by Pigou. 

heap; in so far as transport services sold to one set 

of' purchasers are 'supplied jointly' with those sold to 

another set, simple competition would tend to bring about 

a system of uniform rates per ton-mile for similar services. 

For these services the level of the uniform rate would be 

such that the demand price and the supply price would 

coincide .i.e. in the long run it would appro::rlmate to the 

cost of production of the service. This rate would be 

established purely for the serviee of transportation, 

axtra services such as pecking, carriage, special handling, 

etc. would be char~d for additionally. 

Pigpu states that the circumstances and position of' 

the railway would in part determine the actual level of 

tM.s uniform mileage rate. For instance a high (relatively) 

rate would be appropriate for a line through mountainous 

country and where the traffic is irre~lar - the supply 

prices of all quantities of transportation would be 

specially higa. Similarly where the demand schedule is 

s:pecially low (and conditions O·f decreasing supply price 

prevail)/ •• 

1 • p. 301. 



preYaill, as in sparse~y populated regions, a hign rate 

is appropriate. 1 • 

Under simple competition there would be departures 

from this uniform mileage rate in so far as buyers of 

68. 

a to:n-mile of transport require other incidental services 

involving cost. Generally it is more costly to carry small 

consignments rather than large as small consignments in

volve such expenses as separate collection and delivery, 

separate handling, accounting at terminals and 'bad' load

ing. Such elements in the cost of handling as bulk, fra

gility, perishability, explosiveness; speed and regularity 

of service required; provision of special equipment are 

conditions which would also properly lead to variations 

in the u.niform rate. 

The principle of 'tapering' may possibly be justified 

by the fact that a journey which is part of a longer journey 

is less costly than the same journey as an isolated whole. 

This, states Acworth, is beaause long journeys get mora 

mileage out or engines, wagons, train-staff, ate. than a 

numbe.r of short ba.uls with waits between; engines and 

wagons are better ~oaded and the line is more continuously 

utilised; expenses at terminals are reduced. 

Pigou further notes the exception from a uniform rate 

of a similar service supplied at different times. Re 

illustrates from the supply of electricity how the equip

ment cost is twice as much per unit to allow for 'peak' 

periods than it would be if a normal service was supplied. 2 · 

In order to carry peak loads at different times of the day 

or/ •• 

1 · This would s.eem to be the condition in South Africa wher.e 
the population is scattered over a very large area and 
many regions are very thinly popu1ated. 

a. p. 294. 
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or 1n different seasons of the year, a railway company 

has to maintain a number of additional engines, carriages, 

extra staff, etc. 1 • ~ough this would seem to infer 

that higher fares are warranted for busy hours or busy 

seasons, in fact· workmen's tickets and excursion fares 
. 

are supplied below the normal price. Strap-hanging is 

not so comfortable, however, as the corner-seat i.e. the 

quality of the service is lower. 

Lastly, the 'cost of service' principle leads logic

ally in a.ertain circumstances to lower charges to people 

whose purchases of transport are continuous than to those 

who buy intermittently. The for.mer cannot and the latter 

may contribute to the 'peakness' of the load. In the case 

where special equipment has to be provided to supply the 

service, sucn differentiation is justified. This is 

because with regular use of the equipment, the charge 

per unit of service will be less than with infrequent use. 

Some writers on railway rates, such as Prof. Hallsworth, 

while agreeing with Pigou that the ideal system of tariff 

fixing would be that of the uniform rate per ton mile of 

transport as determined by competition, point out that 

there would be great practical difficulties in actually 

arriving at this rate. Pigou himself is well aware of the 

'delicate adjustments' that will be necessary bec·ause of 

the incidental costs attaching to each service, and such 

considerations as the time and load factors. "It is 

therefore always a question how near to the ideal it is 

desirable to approach; at what point the advantage of 

getting closer is outweighed by the complications, incon-

vanience and expense involved in doing so." 2. 

But/ ••• 

l. This would seam to justify a rate above the average 
rate for the maize traffic today (because of the need _ 
to maintain extra equipment). 

2 • Ch. XVIII; p. 315. 
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But the very importance of road motor transport is 

that it pro.vides the competition in transportation which 

will enable the 'cost of service' principle to be realised 

almost automatically. The transport at ion industry must, 

it seems likely, always remain a sphere of 'imperfect' or 

'monopolistic competition'. The value of the motor lorry 

and the omnibus is that they afford some protection to the 

buyer of transportation trom monopolistic exploitation. 

In the chapters following it will be shown that the 

allegations, so frequently made, that com.);letition is wasteful 

and engenders surplus capacity, have no foundation at all. 

Here the argument for monopoly, that it enables the pro

duction of an output which would not take place under con

ditions of s~ple competition, will be taken up. 

Pigou states that in general simple competition will 

yield a larger output than monopoly (or competition results 

in the most favourable distribution of resources in response 

to consumers' demands), but under a certain set of condi

tions the reverse holds good. These conditions are that 

while no uniform price can be established which will cover 

the expenses of produoil!l.g any quantity of output, a system 

of discriminating prices can be evolved which will make 

some output practicable. 

SUppose that it is desired to construct a railway from 

A to 0, two large cities, passing through a country dis

trict in which is situated B. These cities, A and C, are 

however already connected by road or waterway and the 

costs of transportation by road or water are relatively 

low. To meet this com~ii tion the charge for goods from A 

to B, which are destined to be carried on to C, must be 

so low that if applied to all the traffic between A and B, .. 

including those goods to be consumed at B, the railway 

would/ •• 
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would not be construeted. lfurther the demand for transport

ation fbr goods between A and B to be consumed at B is so 

small, that it cannot alone support the railway. That is 

if' the railway is to be constructed, it is necessary that 

it obtains both the high rates for the small voluma or 

local traffic between A and B and, also, the large amount 

of' traffic between the cities A and C. 

It can also be shown that, in practiee, unless dis

erimination is permitted in the ton-mile rates charged on 

different commodities, no transport might be provided 

bec·auae there is no quantity of transport demanded for 

any particular co~odity which would cover its expenses of 

production. Pigou's comment an these exceptional cases is: 

"I have no quarrel with the proposition that these conditions 

may a~cur in practice. Principal Hadley and his followers, 

however, not content with demonstrating that they are pos

sible, implicitly add, without argument, that they are 

typical of the whole railway world and suppose themselves, 

therefore, to have proved that the value of service principle 

ought to be followed in the determination of all railway 

rates. Such an unargued inference is, plaihly, illegitimate. 

A careful inquiry is nec-essary concerning the range over 

which condi,tions of a sort to justify the value of service 

1. principle are likely to extend in practice." 

In practice., it is generally agreed that discriminating 

monopoly cannot be socially advantageous unl.ess decreasing 

aTerage costs operate. Now it is true that the condition 

or decreasing average cost is likely to be present in the 

case of railway construction, because of the large size 

of' the minimwa first unit of investment and the large size 

or/ .• 

l.. Ch.. rll.II: p. 309:. 
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o-r 8llbsequent units of investment. It is avioua that 

the initial costs of arranging :ro.r the rail transportation 

of a few tons of traffic are pl!'aat.ically the same as for a 

:rew thousands of tons - the same heavy expendi 1iure must 

be made for acquiring land, for surveying, for constructing 

bridge·s, tunnels and :platforms, etc. This implies that 

the railway is a form of investment in which the law of 

decreasing supply :price, or decreasing average costs, acts 

strong1y. 

A second condition for discriminating monopoly to 

yield same output, when simple competition would yield 

none, is that the demand for the serriee or product must 

be elastic. The demand must be elastic in the parttcular 

sense that at a aertain stage in the demand schedule, a 

small reduction in the price would cause a sudden .'Jump' 

in the demand schedule~ In :practice it has been sho11ll. 

that when railway rates are at a moderate level, a small 

re4uction in the rates will cause this jump in ·the demand 

schedule to take place - a demand for transport arisea in 

the case of commodities which would otherwise not have been 

transported at all. 

'rhe Departmental Railway Tariff's Inquiry Committee 

put it as follows: "The principle of charging rates lower 

than the average cost per ton mile has resulted in an 

enomous expansion of railway business. As the total 

traffic of a railway increases, the overhead ffixed charges 

a.re s:Pread over a greater number of units and this makes 

it possible to reduce the aYerage level of the railway 

rates. The principle of dit'ferentiating in railway tariffs 

according to the abili'tty of the various classes of traffic 

~ bear different rates has not only had the efteet o:t 

reducing/ •• 
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reducing average transport costs, but has been of enormous 

bene:f'it to the public in enlarging the areas of production, 

introducing intensive competition by producers from dif-

rerent areas, and consequently lowering prices to oonswmars~ 

It DllUit be admitted that if the only means of trans

portation service which could be provided was a railway, 

then per.mission to base the rate:s on 'what the traffic will 

bear' may result in the provision of facUit ies, whereas 

the enforcement of a uniform price system would exclude 

certain deman.ds· for transportation and the demand would be 

insufficient for the railway to be provided. ~ where 

there is a substitute for the railway available, in the form 

of a less expensiv~ plant, then this substitute will be the 

most economical method of providing for the smaller demand. 

The unit of operation in :mot.or transport is a single one 

and the initial minimum unit of investment, and subsequent. 

increments, is relatively very small. Thus the road service 

might be used to meet the demand for transportation, which 

would be insufficient to call forth the supply of rail trans

port unless disorimina.tion in the tariff was allowed. a. 
This exception to the generalisation, that competition 

equates the 'marginal social net product' and the 'marginu 

private net product.' o:f invested resources, is then of 

small/ •• 

~. 
P• 4 

2 • Pigou asserts that in addition to the factors of 
decreasing supply price and elastic demand sahedule, 
a third condition must be fulfilled to ensure that 
discriminating monapoly would evolve an outpQt, wnere 
siJ'Jq>le competition would not. The demand schedule and 
the supply schedule must be related in a particular way. 
If the demand price is greater for a small quantity 
than the supply price, competition would evolve an 
output, but if demand price is very much less than sup
ply price, neither competition nor discriminating 
monopoly would produce an output. The relation must, 
therefore, be an intermediate one. 

1. 
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small practical importance. The very fact that the motor 

lorry can move tram one rou~e to another and satisfy the 

irregular and small demands tor transportation is one of 

~he economic advantages of motor transport; though the 

Road Moto:r Competition. Commission. seemed to consider it 

'unt"air' that road operators should provide their ser

vices according to the availability of traffic and 

'transfer their activities from area to area according 

to the fluctuating density of traffic.t 1. 

If the road motor service gradually develops the 

traffic until the demand tor transport inereases to tha'L 

extent, which would make :possible the economies of de

creasing average costs of railway operation, then at 

this stage the railway may be economically substituted 

fb r the road sarvice. Under this :process of substitution, 

there would be no need to grant monopoly :powers to the 

railways tor the initial temporary :period until the 

traffic had been developed by a discriminating tariff. 

1. 
P· li. 
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"WASTEWL COMPFI'l'ION". 

Perhaps the most frequently repeated argwment used 

to justify the regulation and control of road motor trans

port is that the competition of the motor carrier with the 

railway involves waste. The Transport Group at the Congress 

of the International Chamber of Commerce held in Paris last 

year passed the following resolution:.-

CO-ordination between road and rail is necessary in 

order to avoid e,xcessive competition which, by reason of the 

i in 
1. waste incurred ultimately nvolves the public terest. 

The Road Motor Competition Commission stated, "Experience 

in other parts of the world tends to show that unregulated 

and uncontrolled competition results in an undue and uneco-

nomic multiplication 

neglect of others." 

of services in certain areas and the 
2. 

This view that the forces of competition which operate, 

when new investment or an invention causes a fall in the 

value, or earning capacity, of previously invested capital, 

are in themselves wasteful is not confined to the sphere of 

transport only 5. 
but is, in fact, a wide-spread belief today. 

Competition, it is said, causes waste by forcing the adoption 

of new machines when producers would prefer to continue 

using/ •• 

1. quoted from "Modern Transport", Feb. 2, 1935. 

2. Report o,f Commission, p.l9. 

3 • The modern enthUsiasm for Economic Planning is due to 
a revulsion of reeling against the levelling effects of 
competitive forces. Planning has been defined by Sir 
Basil Blackett as, 'a necessary corrective of the major 
wastes and frustrations arising from the unregulated 
impact of one economic activity upon another'. 
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using the old ones. It leads to over-investment, sur~lus 

<ta:paci ty and the 'premature' abandonment or productive 

equipment, which su~fers a fall in value before it has 

lost the :physical power to produce goods and services. 

"Some writers unaccustomed to mathematical analysis 

have imagined that, when improved methods of produc:ing 

some commodities. are introduced, the value of the marginal 

social net product of the resources invested in developing 

these methods is less than the value of the marginal :private 

net product, because there is not included in the latter 

any allowance for the depreciation which improvement causes 

in the value of existing :plant; and, as they hold, in order 

to arrive at the value of the social ne~ product, such 

allowance oughv to be included." 1. 

Pigou then proceeds to show why this view is incorrect. 

His argument, very briefly, is that the loss to the old 

producers through the reduction in the price of their pro

ducts is at least equalled by the gain to the consumers, 

and the :profits of the 'new' :producers are a net social 

gain. 

In so far as a valid case can be put forward for the 

protection of vested interests on munanitarian grounds, 

even this is inapplicable to the issue or road motor com

petition with the State-owned railways here in South Africa. 

Again and &gain the desirability of protecting the £143,000,000 

of public monies invea'&ed in the S.A.R. lRtS stressed; only 

Mr. Sturrock in the debate on the bill in the House of Assam-

bly seemed to realise that the very fact of public ownership 

made protection unnecessary. 

"It/ •• 

~. Pigou ttEconomics of Welfare", Part II, Ch. IX, p. 188 .. 



"It may surprise the Minister to know that the view 

of some of us is that because this asset is State-owned, 

7'1. 

we can afford to look at the question of motor transport 

with complete impartiality. If the railways were privately 

owned, we might hesitate to do anything involving losses, 

but if any losses are incu~ed now these losses will be 

borne by the whole of the country, and surely we can face 

these losses without difficulty." 1. In other words 

since the railways are not the property of any section of 

the people, there is no case for the protection of capital 

values so as to avoid inflicting heavy losses on this 

particular section. 

The investment of capital in the motor carrier industry 

would take place, with reasonable foresight on the part of 

the investor, only if it was possible to provide the smne 

service of transportation, previously made available by 

the railways, 'at a smaller expenditure of current re

sources {i.e. at a smaller sacrifice of other possible 

users or to provide better services at an expenditure 

which is proportionately greater)'. 2. 
No unit of trans-

portation formerly supplied by the railways will be SQpplied 

by road transport, except when the latter can produce this 

unit at a total cost smaller than the prima cost, which would 

have been involved in its production by the railways. This 

implies that every unit now supplied by road must be sold 

at a price, which is less by as much as the whole of the net 

receipts, attar prime costs have been met, which the rail

ways would have received from producing that unit. This 

proves that any loss to the railways is at least compensated 

for/ •• 

1. House of .i.saembly 1930, Debates, column 3679. 

2. 
Hayek, "COllectivist Economic Planning", p. 224. 
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for by the gain to the consumer, and that the profit of the 

road operator is a net gain. ~. 

Mr. G. J'. Ponsonby, in an article on "An Aspect of Com

petition in Transport", in Economica, made a very able analysis 

of the cost stru.cture of railways and of th.e real. nature of 

the so-calla~ 'wasteful competition'. 

He commences by stating that the most significant chara

eterist.ia: of railway investment is the large propQrtion of it, 

which is incurred on assets, which have no value in other uses 

but at the same time do not lose technical effieiency with use 

and do not require renewing. The expendi-ture on land, aut'tings, · 

embankments and sbrl.lar assets is specialised and non-trans

ferable. He asserts that the earnings in respect of this 

type of asset are in the nature of a rent or surplus. 

wrhe practical significance of this lies in the fact 

that boUh costs, output and prices,are, generally speaking, 

independent of whether this surplus is realised or not. So 

that even if the rate of interest on this for.m of investment 

were to fall to zero, there would be no dangerto the public, 

either of losing the facilities already being ofrered, or of 

having rates raised against such traffic as continues to pass 

'in order to cover the now greater burden of' overhead costs 

per unit of traffic'. For these capital charges are not over

head costs at all, but a resultant aurp.lus aarned after having 

adjusted costs, output and prices to the canpany's best advan-

ta~.· a. This/ ••. 

l. Pigol.l,Part II Oh. IX, *rh.e Social and Private Net Product". 

a. Beonomica Nov. 1935, p.451. SUch immobile forms of invest.
:ment must be distinquished trom certain lands, such as 
stations in 'the m.idclle of a city and other similar special
ised assets of a railway which have in fact other uses and 
can be sold. The holding and use of such assets does con
stitute a cost, in the sense that the owners are denying 
themselTes the annul ty which is its value in the other uses. 
Where, howewer, the investment takes such a specialised 
form, that the equipment has no vuue in any other use, thi·s 
cannot be regarded as a cost .. 
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When this investment in long-lived equipment was 

made, the revenue earned in ex~ess of the shorter-run costs 

was expected to meet the debt charges on this equipment tor 

the forty years, after which it would be abandoned. As a 

re;Sult of new inventions, this equipment is no longer 

capable of earning a surplus after 20 years. The level 

of revenue now earned per unit of service refle~ts the 

new pri~e - established as the result of technical inno

vation - and the long-lived equipment will not be abandoned 

so long as costs per unit of output Qwhich is made up of 

all the shorter-run costs) remain below that price. It 

will no longer be used once the new means of transportation 

has enabled a~ice to be charged which does not cover 

these shorter-run coats. Short-lived equipment is assumed 

to have a life of ten years and this equipment will remain 

in use so long as the prime costs are covered. Thus though 

the revenues actually earned may justify the continued use 

of both long-lived and short-lived equipment, so long as 

they cover the prime costs, they do not justify the renewal 

of the equipment. 

Mr. Ponsonby sums up~ thus the abandonment of capital 

or assets prior to when it was expected to remain profit

ably in service at the time of the investment, takes place: 

in the case of absolutely specialised and durable equipment 

only if the revenue earned was unable to cover all other 

costs, short- and long- run, not including any return on 

the capital invested in that durable form; long-lived equip

ment when revenues fail to cover the shorter-run costs in-

curred; shorter-lived equipment when revenues fail to cover 

still shorter-run costs. 

The magnitude of the fall in the revenues which can 

t.ake place without the abandonment of capital depends 'on 

the relative importance of capitalisation incurred on behalf 

of' each of various kinds of assets concerned' • 1
· Where a 

large/ •• 
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large part is in re.apec.t af abso~utely specialised assets, 

t.ha r~ would have to be a.orreapondingl.y ~a.rge before 

abandonment. Where interest and deprec:iation on lang-~iTed 

equipment is high rel.ative to t.o'tal expected ~e.vel of earn

in~, then within the ~ife of these assets the fa~ wo~d 

have to be relatively large before this equipment wou~d be 

abandoned. 

Thus it seems that in South Africa, where the aapital. 

investment in immohLle assets, which are abso~utely special

ised in their u.se, has been heavy and whexe the debt sar

vio;as on long-lived equipment is relatlwely high, the 

danger of a :ra11 in the revenuas of the Administration, 

as a re.sul t of road motor co,DIJ?eti tion, which would :oe.ces

sitate the rational abandonment of equipment, seems smal.l. 

The effeat of prot.ection being extended to the rail.

ways is to check the fall in revenue and thereby enhance 

the value of durab~e, specialised assets as it enables a 

l.arger sur:pl.us to be earned. over long- and short-run costs. 

Proteetion may maintain ravanues so as to ful.fil the ori

ginal anticipations of interest and depreciation on equip

ment, l.ong- and short-l.ived. Abandonm.an.t of equipment may 

be postponed and there is t.he danger that at the time of 

renewa~, the 'protected' equipment may be re:p~aced by 

aimila.r equipment instead of by the new means made avai~able 

by technical advance. 

"!bus under protection eapital and labour may be 

drawn into ra-ren4aring aervicea, for which there is a 

1EU18 u.rg$nt. deme.Jl.d than for other new servicea". 1 • There 

is then a waste of resources, but the waste is the result 

o:r protection and not of competition. The apparent 

'wastes' I .. 

1.. p. 459. 

' ! 
( 
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'wastes' of competition were in fact incurred at the 

time when the investments were made in the railways. 'fhese 

wastes arise from 'over-investment' in the railways through 

the failure to estimate correctly the future demand for 

railway services. The competition of road motor t.ransport 

was not foreseen. This failure to realise the :ruture 

possibilities and efficiency of the motor carrier industry 

resulted in an over-estimation of the revenue-earning life 

of capital investments and in madequate provision tor the 

obsolescence of assets. Thus the 'alleged waste' does not 

take place at the time of the introduction of the improved 

facUlties of motor transport but at the time when the now 

partial1y obsolete assets of the railways were originally 

ao·quired. The introduction o:f' the new methods merely makes 

clear the previous waste, which arose from the incorrect 

anticipation of the future demand for the services of the 

railway. 

"When new facilities (covering all their oo sts and 

incorporating the latest technical inventions} are provided 

which render older facilities incapable of meeting debt 

services to the extent that was expec~ oTtham, it is not 

the introduction of these new facilities that constitute 

the waste. Rather their introduction, by proving the 

essential un.wisdom of the form end extent of previous 

inves.t.ment and policy, discloses the fact that there has 

been w~at:.e, and no amount of protection can prevent that." 

In South Africa where political intervention has played 

such a large part in directing investment, the waste that 

showe.d itself with the emergence of competition naturally 

seemed extensive. The legalised protection has maintained 

and expanded the revenues of the railways but it cannot 

obviate the waste of those misconceived operations carried 

out many years ago. The estimation of the future course 

1. 

of/ •• 

1. Modern 'rran~rt Feb. 2 1935 - G ;r Po 
Transport &. the state" ':p. 3 • · · nsonby "Road 
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of demand for railway services was in error. As a result 

the development of motor transport, and this change in 

demand, in the absence of protea.tion, would have diminished 

the present capital ValQe of the railway. Since the rail

ways are State-owned, no hardship from the fall in capital 

valQe results no sectional int.e:rests of ownership 

are affected. The railways would have continued to render 

sarvi.ces at prices, which were previously unacceptable, 

until the revenues of the railways fell to that extent 

when abandonment of assets would have taken place as out

lined above. 

I 



"IN EXCESS Olf IUBLIC NEEDS. " 

Another often-heard argument for the restriction 

of road motor transport, is that in the absena·e of eon-

~rol, the facilities are :provided 'in excess of :public 

needs'; or, again, Unrestricted competition leads to 

'an unnecessary duplication of services'. This is merely 

anotherJvarian~ of the theme of wasteful competition, but 

perhaps deserves spacial mention in view of the wide

spread belief that the members of a regulatory board are 

more capable of arriving at the true needs of the con

suming :public than is the free interplay of economic 

forces. 

If absolute freedom of entry was :permitted into the 

:mibtar earrier business, resources would be invested up 

to that :point at which the return on the investment is a:t 

least equal to the return from alternative investments. 

Under a market economy, production is guided by the com

parison of the market price o~ the final :product and the 

prices to be paid tor the required factors of production. 

~e criterion of profitability is the best available test 

of whether the 'benefits' derived from a particular in

vestment outweigh the 'sacrifices', or not. The price 

which consumers will be willing to pay for transport 
• 

services is a reflection of the benefits to be derived 

84. 

and the ter.ms on which :people will :provide the services 

are a measure of the sacrifices. If there is a favourable 

margin, i.e. if :profits are made, resources of capital 

and labour will be attracted. The increase in output, or 

supply of transport services, may tend to a reduction in 

the/ •• 
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the least cost to the community. In this way overla~ping, 

redundant or unnecessary services would disappear, and each 

form of transport would convey just those ~assengers and goods 

for which it was best sui ted. Such a division of traffic 

betweendifferent modes of transport would be determined by 

the demand of those who required it and the facilities 

offered by those who provided it, while the incidence of 

cost to the community should be such as not to involve the 

subsidisation of any one for.m at the expense of the others." 1. 

The comment made on this in the Final Report of the 

Royal Commission on Transport was~- "But as things are 

today, is such a state of affairs, or even any approach to 

it, practicable? Who is to decide what goods should in the 

national interest be sent by rail, road, canal or ship?" 

Clearly no one p:::rson can make such a decision which 

would attain the 'ideal division of ftxnctinn', but a very 

large number of persons, constantly comparing prices and 

costs and constantly attem~ting to increase output and 

reduce costs, would 'automatically' approach to the ideal. 

The decisions of any board established for the purpose of 

deciding what constitutes 'the requirements of the public' 

must then be purely arbitrary; competition is the only 

non-arbitrary method of determining the needs of the public. 

No one would wish to deny that; owing to the incorrect anti

cipation of the future course of demand for his services, an 

entrepeneur may invest capital which does not yield the 

expected return. In this way it is possible to conceive 

of over-investment in the industry and the provision of 

transport services in apparent excess of the public require

ments. But if the selective force of bankruptcy is permitted 

to/ •• 

l. "The Future of Rail Transport" in the Economic Journal, 
Dec. 1934 - article by H. H. Hallsworth, pp. 553-554. 
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C8.:petowm-Sea Po·int route. 1 • In the halcyon days before 

the local transportation board appeared at Capetown to 

make u:p the minds of Sea Pointers by what means they really 

wished to travel to Capetown and how much they wanted to 

pay (i.e. before 1930}, it was possible to obtain a 'bus 

or a tram at half-minute intervals and on certain 'buses 

the fare was as low as 2d. ~his state of affairs, the 

local board decided, was directly contrary to the true 

int.erests of the Sea Pointers. 'rhe board began by refusing 

certificates to about half the 'bus operators, in particular 

those who provided the servic·e at the 'uneconomic tares' of 

2d. and 3d. Finally a monopoly was acquired by the Capetown 

Trannraya and Bus Company, who bought out the few remaining 

independent operators. Still zealous in the interests ot 

the Sea Point public, the board :proposed a minimum fare 

o:f 3d. on the 'buses which 'enabled' the public to use 

the trams instead and thereby permitted a number of 'buses 

to be withdrawn. 

ffilhe local board has found that on routes served by 

parallel services, i.e. 'buses and trams controlled by 

one operator, the imposition of a minimum 'bus fare is 

advantageous to the ope-rator as well as to the :publie.~ 

It is not difficult to agree that the grant of the 

most complete monopoly :powers to the Company has been 

advantageous to it, but after listening to the comments 

2. 

of irate Sea Pointers, with Hobson's choice between waiting, 

sometimes 10 minutes, for a 'bus or travelling by a al.ow 

and very noisy tram, I feel that the advantage to the public 

is/ •• 

1. 
I speak here from actual e::zperience. 

a. Report for year ended March, 1935 (U.G. 40,1935) :p. 25. 
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is not quite so conspicuous. 

The Road Motor Competition Commission asserted that, 

"the competition leads to the cutting of fares and rates 

for transJ>ort service and, while the :public rn.ay temporarily 

gain by uneconomic rate-cutting and this is a :point 

made much of by the advocates of free competition in 
t' 

the end if must :pay. It is almost the invariable experience 

after a rate war that the survivors so frame their tariffs 

as to recoup themselves for losses temporarily sustained." 

The Commission seems here to have been groping after 

the idea of 'agressive selling' or 'monopolistic dumping', 

i.e. a :particular enterprise attempts to obtain an ultlinate 

monopoly by charging prices below cost so as to eliminate 

t . t 2. com'Pe l. ora. It is hardly likely that small motor 

carrier O'Perators deliberately undercut railway rates and 

suffered losses with the intention of driving the S.A.R. 

out of the transportation business and then making large 

profits by charging monopoly prices. There was, in fact, 

some danger of 'uneconomic' fares and rates being fixed 

but not by the road O'Perators. Instances can be found 

where the Administration deliberately undercut the :prices 

charged by private O'Perators with the intention of elimina-

l. 

ting such operators and then restoring the old rates. Per

haps the donkey-wagon drivers, who undercut the Administration 

in the carria~ of 'Petrol, are, in fact, waging a rates war 

with the S.A..R. 

In fact, of course, the prices charged by private opera

tors have been sufficient to cover their costs. 

1 • P• 20. 

2• This so-called "out-throat com'Petition" is really the 
expression of monopoly. The mono'Poly deliberately 
charges prices below cost where it experiences com'Peti
tion so as to eliminate this competition and recou'Ps 
these losses from its monopoly gains, where it has no 
competition. 

I' 
i 
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CHA.PrER VII 

SOME GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS. 

It seems to be very easily asswmed by those who ravour 

the restriction of competition that, firstLy, there is a 

definite amount or trans:portation service demanded by the 

:public and that any traffic that the motor carrier obtains 

is at the direct expense of the railways, and secondly, 

that the s:phere of operation of both forms of service is 

mutually inclusive. 

The first is another variant of the work-fund fallacy. 

Any traffic that goes by the motor lorry and the omnibus 

is regarded as necessarily a diversion of traffic from 

the railways. In ract the road service has developed a 

certain amount of 'new' traffic. Many charabanc excursion 

tours cater for a class or passengers, who did not and 

could not make similar excursions by rail. Such tours 

are often conducted through routes where the railway has 

not yet.:penetrated. In regard to goods services, the 

traffic might be quite insufficient to :permit of the :pro

fitable o:peration of a railway service but is still sur

fioient to give remunerative employment to a motor vehicle. 

In certain cases the road permits the carriage of goods 

through districts in which natural barriers have :prevented 

the construction of railways. Road motor services have 

:proved of :particular usefulness in the trans:port of wool 

and dairy products. 

In so far as the Road Motor Competition Commission 

admitted that the road motor might provide supplemental 

and develo:pmental services, it claimed that such services 

had/ •• 
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had been provided by the Road Services of the Administra

tion rather than by private enterprise. Private operators 

confined their activities to waiting until the traffic had 

been slowly built up by the railways, and then slipped in 

and captured this traffic by undercutting the railway 

retes. It is true that private carriers haTe not been con

spicuous in the development of services, which were not 

already provided by the railways - though there are certain 

exceptional instances. But there is a very good reason 

why private enterprise did not engage in 'opening up the 

country' • It has been explained at some length above that 

the rates for certain classes of traffic were so exceptionally 

high that road operators could carry these goods at lower 

rates and obtain substantial profits. Resources were 

attracted at first to obtain the relatively high rate of 

return available in this :particular form of enterprise, 

but once the rate of return had declined there, if develop

mental services offered opportunities of profitable invest

ment, then there is little doubt that private enterprise 

would have engaged in the provision of these developmental 

services. 

Rail transport is at the moment clearly unrivalled 

for long-distance transport. When the National Roads Plan 

has been carried through, the potential sphere of road 

transport would be greatly extended but it seems likely 

that for same considerable time, the conveyance of raw 

materials for industry and of heavy, bulky consignments 

will be undertaken by rail. In South Africa the motor 

lorry is definitely unsuited for the handling of heavy, 

long-distance goods traffic. Road speeds are in general 

considerably less than rail speeds for the longer distances. 

It is im:probable, too, that any private firm in South Africa 

could/ •• 
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are willing to pay, where necessary, a higher fare than is 

charged by the railway for the comfort of frequent services 

and favourable location of stops. 

There is no intention to lay down arbitrarily the 

respective spheres of road and rail transport. But as 

conditions are today in South Africa, if no restriction 

was placed on the ape,ration of road motor services, it in-

dioates the ltmits in which there would be effective com-

petition and substitution of the one for.m of transport for 

the other. In England competition was severe because of 

the excellence of the roads and the railways and the pre

valence of the short haul; in America the motor carrier 

industry has been stimulated by the low rirst cost of 

vehicles, by fairly low motor taxation and the higher 

speeds possible on its solidly constructed highways. 

In South Africa the compEtition for the suburban 

passenger transport in the larger to\ms would, in the 

absence of control, certainly be severe. But the elimini

nation of passenger road transportation is clearly a 

flagrant frustration of the public's preferences. If the 

Motor Carrier Transportation Act had been passed a couple 

of years earlier, there is no doubt that the Sea POint 

railway line would have still been in operation and resi

dents would have been forced to use it by the suppression 

of competitive road transpo~t. The great length of the 
• 

'long haul', the relative difficulty of obtaining return 

loads and the very bad conditions of South African roads 

would seem to preclude the development of competitive road 

transport on a large scale. In so farF there was competi

tion for goods traffic over distances longer than about 30 

miles, it developed solely because of the peculiar rate 

structure of the S.A.R. 

T:ne/ •• 
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The chief conclusion that emerges from the survey 

of transport conditions :Prior to 1929-l930 is, I believe, 

that the competition of road trans:Port for goods services 

was only made possible by the relatively high tariffs on 

certain commodities. If the railway tariff had been modi

fied and railway management freed from those influences, 

which :Prevented it from O:Perating on normal 'business 

lines', then the railways would have had little competition 

with which to contend. Protection of the railways has 

made :Permanent this rates :POlicy, which re:presents some of 

the worst abuses of discriminating monopoly, and has further 

deprived the community of the benefits of technical :Progress 

by eliminating the motor carrier from that sphere in which 

it could have been economically substituted, even if the 

railways had charged according to the 'cost of service 

:Principle'. 1. 

A :POint made by SU:Pporters of control of transportation 

rervtces is that a certain distribution of economic resources 

has/ •• 

1 · The De.pt.. Railway Tariffs Inquiry Committee recommended 
three schemes to meet the competition of road trans:POrt 
on short distances. Scheme A provided that the rates 
as established in 1929 for goods in classes 1-6 for 
the distance of 200 miles should be applied per ton 
mile to all distances between 1 and 200 miles. This 
WOUld abolish the loading of the rates for distances 
of less than 200 miles as compared w1th rates for 
200 miles. lloreover so long as the total distance 
is less than 200 miles, the 'splitting' of the branch 
line rate would not increase the rate. This Scheme, 
the Gommittee estimated, would mean a sacrifice of 
revenue of £350,000 p.a. 
Scheme B was to reduce rates for all distan.ces between 
250 miles to same rates per mile as apJ?lY at 250 miles. 
The revenue yielded would be ;t446,400 p.a. 
Scheme.B: was to reduce rates for all distances below 
300 miles to the same rates per mile as a:Pply at 300 
miles, yielding ~588,000 :P.a. in revenue. 
It considered that such very minor modifications of 
the railway tariff would at least counteract the 
further diversion of traffic. 
Pp. 18-19 of Report. 
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has been established on the basis of the present system of 

railway rates. Investment in certain industries such as 

agriculture (e.g. maize farming) and location of factories 

has been based on this differential railway tariff. Trans

portation costs are an important element in the cost of 

production to the person who is contemplating the invest

ment of capital. It is true then that any sudden change

over from the present 'subsidy' rates to rates based on the 

'cost of service' principle would have very seriously 

disorganising effects on the established structure. This 

is, however, merely a recognition of the need for the 

application of the 'principle of gradualness' in legis

lation and in no way invalidates the theoretical case 

against the restriction of competition. Moreover it seems 

reasonable to suppose that the modifications of the railway 

tariff, which would be induced by unrestricted road motor 

competition in this country, would not be of such a 

violent nature as to disrupt the present distribution of 

resources and location of industry. It would prevent 

any fUrther maldistribution, based on 'uneconomic' costs 

of transport and eventually bring about a rational distri

bution of capital in so far as transportation costs are a 

determining factor. 

The third reason that was given by the Minister of 

Railways, in introducing the bill to provide for control, 

was that the wage rates and privileges of the railway 

staff would be affected. No lengthy discussion can here 

be entered into in regard to the Administration 'civilised 

labour policy' but some mention can be made of its 

effects. When a department of state pays wages above the 

market rate, it attracts labour from private enterprise. 

Because/ •• 
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Because of the increased labour cost, the :price of the final 

service will be higher than otherwise. Furthermore this 

wage-rate can only be maintained i.f some restriction is 

:placed on the number of entrants into the department's 

service. On the S.A.R. the 'civilised labour :policy' has 

resulted in the throwing out of the Administration employment 

of large numbers of non-Europeans. This has had the effect 

of further depressing wages in the market for unskilled 

labour. Unskilled white labourers drifting in from the 

farms have been faced with this unduly low wage, and thus 

the Governmentrs attempt to solve the :poor-white :proble.m 

by a 'civilised labour :policy' has, in fact, tended to 

increase the magnitude of the :problem. 

Even if the 'principle of gradualness' is again recog

nised, competition would hardly haveacted so swiftly as to 

suddenly cause the displacement of numbers of the railway's 

civilised labourers. 

Of all the reasons :put forward for the control and 

restriction of motor carrier competition, only one has 

real validity. "In so far as road transport has not borne 

its appropriate share of road maintenance and construction, 

then it could well be claimed that there has been waste. 

For the whole industry, through the instrumentality of 

public finance, may have been thus able to develop beyond 

that point at which marginal returns areequal. It has 

been established out of :public funds." 1. 

1. G. J. Ponsonby - "An Aspect of' Competition in 
Transport", p.448 footnote. 

TABLE I .. 
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TABLE VII 

EXPENDITURE ON ROADS & BRIDGES IN THE UNION.
1

• 

1929-30 1934-35 . 
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I Not available yet 

TABI...E VIII 

REVENUE COLLECTED FROM MOTOR INDUSTRY IN UNION. 2 • 

-· --- -·---------1929-30 1934-35. 
/929-30 193o- 31 1931-32 1'132-33 JC/33-.34 1934 -35 

;/ L 1 L L L 
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I 

It has proved impossible to obtain accurate infor.ma-

tion for the years prior to 1929~30 but the above tables 

give details for the expenditure on roads and bridges in 

the Union and the revenue collected in taxation and customs 

duties from the motor industry for recent years. These 

figures are strong evidence that the contribution of the 

motor industry towards road construction and maintenance 

has/ •• 

1. Supplied by the Dept. of Census & Statistics. In 
the case of Natal municipalities expenditure on all 
public works is included. 

2 • Special Report Series of the Dept. of Census & Statistics, 
Nos. 91 & 9?. 
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( has indeed been adequate in the last few years at least. 

As i·t is only within this :period that the Union Govern

ment has given its attention to the improvement of the 

Union's road system, there is justification for believing 

that prior to 1929 the proportionate contribution was 

even higher. The statement of the Chairman of the Road 

Motor Competition Commission during the course of the 

evidence is not borne out by the facts. He stated: 

wrhe revenue derived from direct road taxation and from 

licence fees, etc. on the motor vehicles in operation in 

this country falls far short of the expenditure necessary 

to maintain, and in many cases to reconstruct to the higher 

standard modern transport requirements demand, the road 

system in South Africa." 

Furthermore, as the general community benefits directly 

and indirectly from road improvements, it would be unreason-

able to demand that the motor industry bear the whole cost. 

Certain other reasons for the necessity of control 

were given by a member 
~~~~ 

local board~in a of 1L1t!tc 0 q 

personal interview. He said that there were many cases 

on record of operators :purchasing second-hand vehicles 

for a few pounds and :providing erratic services. 'rhe 

vehicles were not road-worthy and when accidents occurred, 

these owners were not able to pay out compensation. This 

is, however, an argument for the enforcement of compulsory 

insurance, which was in fact written in to the original 

act but which was subsequently withdrawn. 1~reover it 

seems unlikely that such transport agencies would have 

obtained much custom. Many of these owners, too, bought 

their vehicles on the hire-purchase system but with no 

intention of actually paying the instalments. Thus their 

charges did not include any contribution towards the cost of 

equipment/~. 
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equipment. This, again, is no economic argument and motor

dealers could surely have been trusted to take care of 

themselves. 

Another'non-economic' reason, which the board-member 

advanced, has considerable practical importance. Rival 

'bus oompanies,in attempting to gain passengers, instructed 

their 'bus drivers to ignore the ordinary traffic regula-
; 

tions. On the Sea Point route, for instance, speeding and 

eut·t'ing-in resulted in a great number of accidents. Here, 

too, the remedy would seem to be stricter control by traffic 

authorities rather than legislation to reduce the number of 

'buses. In any case this argument is relevant only to 

municipal passenger transport. 



l.OO. 

CHAPrER VIll. 

CONCWSION. 

The reasons that have been advanced for the regulation 

and control of road motor transport have been examined and 

shown to be fallacious. The restriction of competition 

cannot be justified on the grounds that it is in the 

interests of the :public or in the interests of the railways, 

for the railways' interests are, in South Africa, the pub

lic's insterests. In conclusion it remains for a brief 

statement to be given of the :present and :probable future 

position of transport in this country and to :put forward 

certain suggestions, designed to secure a cheap and effi

cient transportation service. 
a_ 

A member of "Vi 111 · 'b local board stated that the 

most important result of the activities of the central and 

local boards had been the establishment of a co-ordinated 

sys·tem of transport. He said that he himself believed in 

the system of 'controlled monopolyt. Co-ordination means 

that competition of road services with the railways and 

amongst the road operators themselves has been eliminated. 

Motor carrier services have been diverted to serve as 

supplemental services to the railv1ays. Thus the position 

is to-day that the monopoly price is the price for almost 

every piece of transportation service provided. A member 

of the local board said that the board welcomed the state 

of affairs today in Capetown, where the one passenger 

company has absorbed every other for.mer transport service 

but one. It is not in any way surprising to find that at. 

the Transport Conference held at Pretoria in September, 1934, 

the/ •• 
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the representatives of 'certified' agencies heartily 

a:p:proved of the existing legislation. But this is hardly 

evidence of the general social benefits of restriction 

of entry into the industry. 

The future seems likely to see the extension of the 

:present :protective legislation to bring within its control 

the operations of animal-drawn transport and taxi-cabs. 

Apparently the profitable margin of traffic of the S.A.R. 

is so small that the loss of a certain amount of petrol 

traffic to the donkey-wagons is sufficient to ruin the 

Administration. It is not impossible that if the number 

of private motor-car owners continues to increase at the 

same pace as it is today, that the Administration and 

\ established services will demand that the use of cars by 

their owners be curtailed! 

The Union Government has shown its intention to main

tain a practical monopoly of the business of transport by 

acquiring control of commercial air transport. The Minister 

of Railways, Mr. Pirow, in referring to the loss that the 

Administration annually sustained as the result of operating 

the airway service, frankly stated~ We must accept and 

carry this temporary loss if we wish to protect ourselves 

against competition. If we do not carry on the service 

some private company will do it and will eventually reap 

the benefit. 

The great social benefits o~ transportation are obvious. 

To a country such as this with its wi~ely-scattered, sparse 

population and vast distances the provision of an efficient 

and cheap service of transportation is of vital concern. 

It is of special importance that the addition to welfare, 

material and immaterial, of technical progress and cost-

reducing/ •• 
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reducing factors in this sphere should not be foregone. 

COntrol and re~lation have deprived us of increased 

efficiency and the reduction in transportation costs. 

Protection and co-ordination have brought us monopoly and 

monopoly means the divorce of social and private advantage. 

How are we to secure in transport the ~~11 benefits of the 

ever-cheapening processes of production, which h~ been 

called social progress? 

In South Africa the immediate need, as has been repeat

edly stressed, is to s.eparate the management of the railways 

from political intervention. The more glaring defects of 

the present administration may be removed through remedial 

legislation. The obvious requirement is the establishment 

of a really independent Railways and Harbours Board, which 

would ensure that those provisions of the South Africa Act, 

designed to safe.guard railway users against the increased 

cost due to politically-imposed burdens, would be enforced. 

Control of the railways should be vested in the Board, 

which should not act as an advisory body to the Minister of 

Railways. The voting power of all members ··should be equal 

and qualifications of members should preclude the appointment 

of the representativa3 of vested interests. If Parliament 

should desire that any particular industry or section of 

the people should have the benefit of especially low trans

portation costs, the benefit should take the form of a 

direct subsidy~ the cost of which would fall on the whole 

community and not on the railway users. 

To secure that the fullest advantages are derived 

from technical advance, the Road Transportation Acts 

should be repealed and complete freedom of entry into the 

transport industry be permitted. It is, however, advisable 

that operators should be compelled to provide adequate 

insurance against accident and that they should not be allowed 

to/ •• 
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to discriminate in their charges as between different pur

chasers. A careful investigation should be carried out 

to ascertain whether road transport is bearing its proper 

share of the cost of road construction and maintenance 

and taxation levied accordingly. 1. 

The competition of private operators with the rail

ways and of the private operators amonst themselves would 

result in the cost of transportation approaching the ideal 

of the 'cost of service' principle. Under competition 

there could be no such thing as 'surplus capacity', as 

any operator who did,not cover his costs would either 

move out of the business or go insolvent. Investment 

would be restricted only by the possitility of larger 

returns from the alternate uses of labour and capital 

in response to society's demands. Professor Lionel 

Robbins, in commenting on the protection afforded to 

railways,remarked: "If we want to preserve railways which 

are unprofitable in the present condition of demand, we 

should subsidise them as ancient monuments." It seems 

unlikely that even if road transport were permitted to 

operate without any restrictions, it would become neces-

sary to commemorate the S.A.R. but the importance of the 

private carrier to the community lies not so much in his 

possible usurpation of the railways, but in his providing 

a cheok on monopoly. 

1 • ~ all the revenue obtained from the motor industry 
was handed over to the National Roads Board, it seems 
that the contribution of road transport would be more 
than adequate. 
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APPENDIX I. 

TABLE ILLUSTRATING EFFECT OF IDS COl\!IPEriTION ON THE 
RAILWAY LDrE BE'f'~JEu{ CAPErOWN Al"1D WYNBERG. 

Amount of Revenue and No. of Passenger Journeys on the 
Ca t Vf b .1 ~:pe own- yn erg ra~ way. 

Moi'ITH 19 2 (o 1927 192 t I I 9 ,.( 9 
No. of PII~SENGER ~I:Vfi'IU No. oF Rls'>EJ>I'E~ ~VENOE No. Of PI\ SSE NG ER REVENUE No OF P11~SENGE ~fVENUE 

JouQ.NEYS £ 
JOVII.NE:yS t Jou~NEVS j ! J0liii.NEI(5 t -- -·--

JANul'lj:.~ IJ47"'SbG /4J355 !.)2h~f3S 1~4-Slt 6 )110 940 t~U! 
. -

FE~VA~'/ 044~493 13~32& 1;15~ '14 I tJ:74tf ~2.22, 7/f{, lo_,Of(3 

NAII..C-1-1 !;54-ZJI .So /4)5"02 ~,213/2&5 14Ltl2 '~_;Jo~;g-2 7 ID_;974 

A,RIL !y 524) S/4 14) 375 .02oslb's- 1~192 tj 306/0S lc:, 76o 

MAY 1_,533_,'-!13 fi1174 (J23~2S! 11£34'73 ~21/, 002. /~ 735 

JuNE tj4%,053 1-?, ?sG I/Lt2,2?/f '{ibf ~24~337 'f?J5g(o 

JvL'/ l,lt2G, 77o 13_,32o !J.2 7 0.: 7q ! !t].f3i 0 3 42,751 I~ 7tf/ 

AuGuST l/t50Joo /.3__038 6fJ06o7 ~3h3 

s_E. PIEMBER. !Jto2,J15' !2S25 
~ 

~236'100 1~4-21 

Oc-ro sa. ~520.)210 . 1~473 ,{3 9~ 190 !~ 708 /:y3bt)464 !)&'IS 

NovEMISER !yfoo4, 712 (4J535 032043/f j75J 02k~cf79 V0 74'2 

D£C.Er1 BE.I\ tJ 502,741 14/107 02 6~-Zo c; -1564 j'.l1~ 572 l/_/~7 

l 

This Table is obtained from Appendix IV of Memo

randum submitted by the General Manager of the Railways 

to the Commission on Road Motor Competition. See 

Volume III of the Evidence. 

The electric service was introduced on this line in 

July, 1928, and extended in September, 1928. Fares were 

revised from the 1st April, 1929. 
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At the' Southern Africa Transport Conference held 

recently in Johannesburg, the following resolution 

regarding competition in transport was passed: 

~rt was argued that the railways were a vital factor 

in agricultural development and in preserving the primary 

industries of any country; that the existing world-wide 

railway :policy of charging high rates for valuable traf-

fie and lower rates for :primary :products was essential 

to stimulate and maintain :primary :production, and that 

this policy was seriously im:perilled where uncontrolled 

oompeti tion by other forms of transport was allowed. n 

Cape Times,Sept. 15, 1936. 

This is further evidence of the fact that the real 

aim of restrictive legislation is to preserve a particular 

system of railway rates. 

' 




